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"Wi'th . Malicé toward None, With' Charity

r

SCHOOL

ST. GEORGE'S

The following resolutions were
adopted jointly by Homestead
Lodge. No. 46 and Harmony Re--'
bekah Lodge No.. 24.
Whereas, Almighty God the
Supreme Ruler of the Universe
has in His infinite wisdom !seen
fith to call from our midst Sister Floersheim.
Whereas; the
family has lost a beloved and
devoted wife and mother, j the
lodge á devoted sister and Wor" '.
ker,.
Be it resolved that we, thé
members of both lodges extend
to the family,, our sympathy
and love in this dark hour of
bereavement, and commend
them to Him who giveth all and
to whom al lmust return.
Be it further resolved that
a copy of these resolutions be
spread upon the Minutes of both
lodges, a copy sent to the bereaved family, and a copy presented
to our local paper for publication.
Myra 0. DeFrees
Estella M. Baum

'

with Firmness in th'é Right.!'
No.

MARGARET Ti NARANJO .
'
COMMENCEMENT" ÁT '
, DIES SUDDENLY.
y
MOSQUERO
?
TO BE HELD
.

Wm. H. BAUM TO BUILD
FLNE BUSlNESSiBLOCK.

RESOLUTIONS

'ANNOUNCEMENT OF
CLOSING EXERCISES'

All,' and

NBWTaM

ROY, MOKA COUNTY,;

MK AV11I.

tór

-

NewsVas received Saturday
Wm. H. Baum pn of our prc
gressive business mem has made byr. telephone .from Mora that
The First Commencement and
Margaret T. Naranjo had
all the necessary arrangements
Graduation Exercises of St. Geo-- fori the 'erection of a fjne busi- died, suddenly while enroute
rges School will be held Tuesday
ness block on his lots'. near, the fí'oni Mora to Lucérp. Mrs. Na
May 17th, at 8 P.M. in the Sch-- ;.
the Roy Theatre, The, oldflin lanío was.m the buesrv with her
ool Hall. The names of the Grashop is being torn down and the husband and when 'within a mile
duates and Program will be pub-building will be erected where or so of Lñcérd, sh?g;iVe a gasp
lishSd in jiex't weeks paper. The
ana íeir ionvaro dead in the bug'
f
the tin shop stood.
children will be delighted to entThe. building, will be) either gy. - The body was. taken to Lu
ertain you' and the invitation is
brick or rock, stuccoed andthe cero and a Doctor called, but he
extended to all the people of Roy
size will be 30 by 60 feet with coma ao nctnmg as life had been
and vicinity.' '
basement under whole building extinct for an. hour, or so before
and it will be three stories with he arrived., Death being caused
Dr. J.J.Ereakér of Desmoines
basement. The upper stoy Will oy neart rauure:
N.M. has purchased an interest
be arranged into a number I of
OBITUARY "I - I
in the practice of Dr. Plumlee of
'
sleeping rooms and .we underr
this place and the partnership
Margaret Trujillo was " born
stand that a lease has already
will be known as Plumlee and
been made for this part of thé atMora in 1863 and died near
Breaker. Mr. Breaker is an exbuilding. The basement will;Te Lacero April 80th; 1921 and was
pert surgeon and they are now
used for storage room and will buried in the Torauillo Cemeta- prepared to take care of all surgalso contain the heating plant W neai-- that place Sunday. May
ical cases of any nature. Mr.
coal bin.
The first, floor 1st, ine was married m 1881
to
family
and
his
Breaker will move
will be used as a: business room tq Salome Naranjo at Mora and
Roy this summer and make his
and Mr. Baum tells us that he .they lived near that place until
future home here. The chances
town
several oppertunities to rent iDUiwhen they moved to Pas-school
becoming
has
Roy
a
of
'
"
' was the reason Dr. Breaker de- ' '. ' .
ímdnte where she taught school
same.
being erected ior severa! years, coming to Roy
building'
is
The
tided to locate here.
Mr, Baum in Í911 where she resided until
' in such a manner tRat
Ethel M. Harper
her death. Three sons, Eloy,
to
rooms
additional
can
'add
W.F.Smith will leave for Wic- ;
;
Dr.
T.
F.
Self
Samuel and Manuel also two
of
land
days
marling,
a
few
the
in
'effect
without
hita Kansas
.
v
Hmer Holmes
building. We congratulate daughters, Maggie Ebell and
make his future home there. .
the
Committees.
.
him on. his progressiveness, but Sinforosa Santistaven were born
believe he should make the unto this union and! all survive
..Mr. Henry. Krabbenschmidt
R.E.Alldredge
business
a
building
at least two ; or three her; ;. .v nt'Cr" ; ;.;:
was
who has been connected with
Mr. and Mrs; Naranjo were
the Bank of Roy for the past visitor in Denver and Springer times as Jarge,' as, he is conteni- - among the pioneers
.pf : Mora
on
week.
budding
this
plating
.
it.
year as active - Vive President,
County,
and
Will
"
she
"
hot only be
"
has resigned, same took effect
Roy,
mourned
at
to
figtire
tryinr
béén
but
also in the
have
We
Mr. and Mrs. írvin Ogden,
Mr. KrabbenMay 1st 1921.
west
end
of
County
Rock
why
Reeder
the
week
where
out
all
schmidt will leave for Califor- came in from Mora Sunday eveíace she live for jyears. The Soa- hia
all
a
smile
wa3
wearing
spent
greater
ning
couple
oí
and
months
the
have
points
for
á
nia
extends sympa
stavinir around homé ' so
at which time he will, return' ' to part of the Week in and around and
we- learned thy to the bereaved.
closely,
Ogden
Roy.
to
attending
Mr.
is
Roy to buy grain dating the
' '
CARD OFvTHANKS
him with
grain season with an eastern business matters and Airs Ogden that his wife presented
April29th
Friday
son
last
a
fine
'
who by the way is our efficient
connection. Thru the Spanish American
County School Superintendent is Dr. Self the attending physician
reports all doing nicely, even to we wish to thank those who welooking
school
in
the
the
after
Yes. it 'is a Boy. These were east end of the county. T;hey Rock.
re so kind to us during the siok-nethe first words we heard from
and death of our beloved
both seem glad to get back to
YES IT RAINED.
Jr. Ogden when he came to Roy,
babe. Also for the words of
and are - surprised at the
town Tuesday," and after he
condolence in the loss
progressiyenes
of Roy the toast
Roy and Community' received of pur Dear mother and wife.
suited down a little, .we found few weeks." We can't help but
out that Mrs, Ogden had presena nice ram : Thursday evening Your kindness will.nejver be forwill become ' resi- and.it Sure looks like we were gotten. We wap.t
ted her husband with , ft .fine believe they
to especially
County, as goon
go to press thank. Mi4 R.Lopez for the. help
7 pound baby bxy early, Tuesday dents of Harding
due another as
Supt.
as
Mrs,
Psfden's term
Friday evening, You ought ,to
Dc. Self reports . all 'as
niorain
bereayemnt;
in thia-sa- 4
aenymg see our farmers théy havá smi- gjyieh us Salome-are
mey
expires,
mm
.vJunior,
except
Nftraniore doing, nicely,
it. They drove oyer imthe Ford les that wont come. off, and the
Wd after a feW: days of careful and 'made it In long before night
business A tnen.too aré all joys
::. Jráji family
mi
ti
. patching, he too,: vñU be abíéjo ine
once .mqre;ti'Surewe aiie:
X r ldges
peasant call from Ikeni'. Jto et;thnt wl
cvercqme the shocfe
OBITUARjr,
r
.
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LITTLE GENEVEVE: MARIE
SWAIMDIES VERY
.

:';.:..-:'-

.

SUDDENLY.

--

We are sorry to announce the
Gene.veve Marie
next. May 9th, when the primary Swaim, the baby girl of Mr. aiid
grads will give their, entertain Mrs,' V enzel Swjum. She was
ment on that evening. . The In born .Oct. 20th 1920, Died April
termediate Grades will .have 30th, 1921. Aged 6 months 10"
their exercises on. Tuesday eve days.
Geneveve was a great pleasuning and the Seventh Grades on
Wednesday evening, and the re re to her young parents,' and
gular Commencement exercises a favorite of her Grandparents.
will be held on Thursday eveThe little darling; had not
ning. May 12th. Friday all day thrived as she should have, from
will be devoted to games, con- birth and was troubled with her
tests and a big picnic dinner. stomach and non circulation
Everybody is invited to these which caused her death:
exercises.
The funeral tookj)lace at Roy
Baptist Church Sunday 2. P.M.
May the 1st.
Pastoiv W. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ivéy are Dawn conducting they
iuneral,
rejoicing this week over the ar- She was. then laid to resfcip the
rival of a little son at their home noy lemetary awaitini'her lo
which came to visit them last ved ones.
Tuesday, and has promised to
The Spanish American- - exten
stay for 21 years. Dr. Self re ds sympathy to the beraayad.
ports all concerned as doing nicely and that Floyd has already
CARD OF THANKS
begun to teach it how to say
We wish to express our sinPapa", and by the way. the lit cere thanks to Dr. Seltwd wife
tle fellow is a nephew of Editor in trying to save our- darling
Schultz of the S.A.
babe, Also to the many that as
sisted in her care
death.
The work on the Shava resi
We wish to thank all for exdence in the north part of town, tending their sympathy so ce-is going along nicely and will be ne.rously.thru our bereavement.
completed by early fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Wenzei Swaim
Mr. and Mrs. JX. Swaim
NOTICE.
Mr. and Mrs. T.EL Siler
The Commencement Exercises

at Mosquero will begin' Monday death.. of little
-

;

,

w

-
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-

'
and family.
The Bible Students Class of
the Roy Union Sunday Schooi PROTRÁXTED MEFTINGTCT
and The Roy Independent Band
START AT CHRISTIAN
will give a Pie Supper and enter- O-i- ;
cixrcii.
tain the Public Tuesday evening
May 10th at the Christian ChurA Protracted Meeting will
ch.
The play "Not a Man in the stall at t&e Christian Church
House" will be-- given by the Next Suaday week and wiU continue for at least two - weks.
'
Bible Students.
:
The
Girls be sure and bring pies, by meetings will be conducted
the local Pastor Rev. Homer
and boys don't let your pocket
books be flat, for remember it F. Cook and will be assisted
goes to the Bible Students cl nss. thruout the- meetings by Rev.
O. W. Hearn of East Las Vegas,
ana lormer Pastor of the Christian Church here. The securing
ABE
..R
DIES
.
f
of these two men to conduct
Little Edmond Naranjo the tow series of Revival Meetings
two months old babe of Mivand is the making of the Revival an
Mrs. Manuel Naranja did sudd- assured success. Arrangements
enly Wednesday. .... evening uMay have been made to take care of
and the whole Pu
tM4th Little EqmojMfw&s bom I large" crowdsMesa
are invited to
Millvh Ifif.h fthirl war" a.tnré3v V. blic of the
Johnnie SchoeaerstedL son of
.e
.at the, time of his "reB
old.
months
Wm. Schoenerstedt
of. Mills, deáthr
&unaay May
.laid, e. starting
was boni July 20th, 1911 on the away Wm3tam.werfe
Hand lor tne"
amt.J
Cemetery lato l?
homestead north east: of Malls Thui-sdameeting
succeed- Afternoon May 5th- and died at the home in Mills Mr.and Mi-s- . Naranjo have the1';iirst
1bk nieeung;
April 26th; 1921; after an illness
sympathy of
entire commun- TTT,. .
of only 4 'days," from" a relapse ity. in which the
ui , j.j. rifcuiirtii vi vvuniiixkuii
they live in their
of catarah of the throat which, bereavement.
Texas, is visiting with the L.W.
developed into pneumonia.
He
Wilson family at Mosquero,
was buried in the Mills Cerne
Mr: Crews who has been the This is t&e first time that the
tary at 3 P.M, April 28th. His butcher at the Roy Trading for Dr. has- been on thi MCsa, and
death is mourned by his. father, several weeks has leased the it appeals to him very much, in
stepmother, his sister and bro Floer:hcim Meat Market- and fact, he likes it" so well, that he
ther. His Grandfather who reopen same up for business may decide to locate at the- - new
sides at Stamford Texas was )day (iv'turdav). Mr. Crews is county seat pemiantely.
presént at the death of his grand an crpjjrienced butcher and will
child. " Johnnie's mother died x:: :y a iv.ll line of all kinds or
Mrs. D. M: Finley and her grwhen he was less than 3 years
;'
!
' ;1 or a share of and daughter Alice Wrighfc left
old, and lived with his father on tú: patronage.
for Eldorado Springs and other
the homestead for several years
points Thursday. They
Missouri
until his stepmother brightened
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Beecher
their humble home with her pre Bohannan. a fine 8 pound girl exjiect to be gone several weeks
sence and help.
Little Johnny Dr. Plumlee reports all concer and will visit relativea in Newdiéd on the day that his uncle ned doing nicely, but both pa port and Terrehaute Indiana be
'aul Schoenerstedt died at S'tam rents are pouting because the
foro returning home.
'ord, Texas. He was a member was not a bo v.
Beecher says
of the Mills Sunday school and a whats the difference, there arc
Ernest and Virgil Anderson
student of Miss Nix's, room.
lady barbers as well as gentle were attending to business matThe floral offerings by the pu men, ana Dy the way tnose wno
in lias Vegas, Mora and the
pils, teachers and Sunday School have seen her say she is the ara Capitol
the past veek.
State
;
were very pretty and fittingly finest ever.
;
showed the esteem lie was held
by, those with whom he came
;
' "TY'-m contact.
The school was dismissed and
lie school children united .in
showing their respect to their
.
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of. anything

:

in the seed

can furnish you highest grade'

-

-

;

Garni Mill
"

"

especially suited; to this mesa.

cane seed

-

seed . Kaffir and other

;

Varieties.
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Let us have your orders for whatever
you need
:

in this line.

Beginning April

was

reduced one

Solano Flour

first

,

.

,

-

Mill- run bran

dollar per ton.

$0.60

'

all shorts left in

$1.75
,

..

;

get the most for what you sell
and pay the least for what you buy.

.Where you

CARD

$3.75

CC.

If

fellow pupil.

still selling at

KESA

:

(3

the price" of coal

Corn Meal 251b. sack
-

.

"

We wish to thank all ourXrie- nds and neighbors of and near
Mills who. showed so much brotherly love and who aided us
during the sickness, death and
burial of cur beloved son. We
especially wish to thank Rev.
Gardner for his kind words of
consolation; Prof. Carnes and
all the rest of the teachers and
pupils for the dismissal of school
and the sympathy, shown in payto our Darling
ing their
boy and their fellow' student:
also to the Ladies Aid, the Sun- day School, and other friends
We
for their floral donations.
feel that all residents, of Mills-havgrown dearer in our hearts
'
ajid we again thank you.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schoenerstedt
e

i

J.:;

and family.

PEARL WHITE SOAP , . .
P. and G. NAPTHA SOAP
BOB WHITE SOAP
V. C. PEANUT BUTTER .
ARLiNE HONEY
ARLINE HONEY
A KLINE HONEY
EXCELO CAKE FLOUR . .

.

.

.

.

......

. . .
,

6
3
4

for 25c
for 25c
for 25c

62 'oz

21c

.........

30c

.

for o7c
. 216 for 77c
22tb for 80 J
14o2

APRON CHECK GINGHAM. . .
DAN RIVER GINGHAM
TOILER DU NORD GINGHAM
PERCALES 36 inch
ZEPHER GINGHAM 32 inch . .

.
.

... per yard 15c
... per yard 20c
.
.

.

,

..per yard 27c
per yard 22 Vic
. . per yard 30c

Fresh Vegetables every day
very week)

(Watch this space

ROY TRADING COMPAN
'A Profitable Placa to TrsisV

;."

"
"

?

t

;',.
, 'V.-:.-.ai:T-

í

.

Albert Springer, W .L. Springer, Joe Carppinetti and Steve
Fisher of Carmen Oklahoma,
I hate located U Ry sal were in Roy this week looking
expect to make it ay home.
They had
over the country.
been over around Santa Fe, Estancia and other places in the
hanI am a painter,
ger and decorator. Those west part of the state and they
say that this mesa beats the
wishing any thins done in
whole
of the rest they had visi
me
and
on
call
these lines,
I wiU guarantee yttr absola- - , ted and that crop conditions
looked far raiore favorable, arosatissctibn.V:' v'5jf'-- und Roy than any place they
your
business
appreciate
wi3
I
had seen in New Mexico. Mr.
C. S. Jones and Henry Lebert
and treat yon right
keeps well informed on
Springer
Y. H. McANALLY.
of Mills were.in.Roy on business
by reading ".the S.A.
the
Mesa
Roy, New Mexico.
j and says he never misses a copy."
Tuesday evening.

Mr. Hwdgrave of Ignacio CoH. 0. Duerr. City Engineer
lorado,
is the new Agriculture
in
for Roy Water Works, was
Mera County, having
of
Agent
Roy on business tha first of the
succeeded Mr. Kronig, resigned,
week, and while here, tendered
Mr. Kronig has purchased the
his resignation as engineer for store of Mr. Thulie of Watrous,
th Roy Water World and which and has taken possession of
was accepted by tha Village same, he will conduct a general
Board, Mr. Durr will have no merchandise store at that place.
n
wishes
further connections , with the Tha
Mrj$Chig success in his new
Roy well."
undertaking.,;
;

NOTICE

fjer

Spanish-America-

-

NOTICE OF CONTEST

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.

1

THE TIMES ARE BETTER

Clayton, New Mexico,
C6721

To William O'Conner, of Tucum-car- i,
N. Méx., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that
Pedro T. Montoya, who gives
Roy, New Mexico, as his post-offiaddress, did on Feb.28th
1921, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation

i

MILTON FLOERSHEIM.
Roy. New Mexico.

ce

of your Homestead Entry No.. .,
Serial No. 022015 wade March
8th., 1919. for E2NWi4; NEU
SW14; SWVÍNEV4; and the
SEVi of Section 24, Township
19N. Range 25E. N.M.P. Meridian, and as grounds for his contest he alleges that William
O'Conner has wholly abandoned
his Homestead Entry, as he has
not established his residence or
improved it in any way whatever, and these defects exist
and have existed from the day
he filed on it and up and mclu
ding present date .hereof.'
You are, therefore, further
notified that the said allegations
will be taken as confessed, and
your said entry will be. canceled
without further right to be
heard, either before this office
or on appeal, "if you fail to file
m this office within twenty days
after the FOURTH, publication
of this notice, as shown below,
your answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served
a copy of your answer on the
said contestant either in person
or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer. the namepf the
to which,
'desire future noticies to be sent to you.
Thomas E. Owen,
.

.

Agent
'

'

;

The hard winds damaged some of the wheat very bad, other
looks as though it will make if
it has no more such winds and
gets some moisture.
Mrs. Ralph Hapen was called
away to her Grandmothers bed
side.
Little Alice Hazen is about
well now after a bad spell of
symptons or Typhoid fever.
Mrs. Elsie Hazen has been
able to sit up a few minutes at
a time the last few days.
A surprise and farewell party
was given at the Asozren home
Thursday eve. on Everett as he
left for school the next day. Hie
younger boys and girls hate to
give Everett up for quite a while
but glad to see him going to
school. '
A large crowd was out to sur
prise Everett and all report a
good time such as the always
get at the Aspgren home.

.

'

,

'HEN you have Pump or Wind
117
Y.Y

,

mill troubles or have any
work in the Plumbers line, call Judy
and Baker and they will fix it

.

;

WE ALSO HANDLE, HARDWARE AND EVERYTHING IN THE TINNERS OR PLUMBERS LINE, ALSO
DEEP WELL PUMPS, YINDMILLS, WELL CASING
AND THE MANY OTHER THINGS THAT COME UNDER
.
THIS LINE OF WORK.
.

IF IT IS TO BE FIXED. WE CAN FIX IT.
"...
"

,

JUDY AND BAKER
Successors to BAUM BROS.

.

post-offi-

Roy,

ce

New Mexico.
LUI. ..U-I

I

tz farm.

BRADLEY ITEMS.

YOUR CALVES WILL BE WORTH MONEY
SAVE THEM BY USING
"PURITY GERM FREE VACCINE"
.

.

IJJg

We endeavor to render that class of
. First
80th,
cervice which the present day motorist
"
May. 7th,
i. Second
"
" 14th,
..Third
demands andexpects. It gives us pleas
"
" 21st
Fourth
..
ure to. adjust any unsatisfactory dealing
Geo E. Cochrane you might have with usw
PIONEER GARAGE
THE
.

Receiver.

publication-Ap- ril

Just on more week of school
There wiü be a basket dianer
the oíoslas day May 15th. ;
- Th Wright sale last Thursday was well attended aaa everything sold fine, On cow and
calf sold for $100.00
Chas Wright and family moved to their new' home in Mills
Friday, where he will take charge of the 'A. R Barentz--stor- e
soon. Hoping Chas inuchjiuccess
as he has been one1 of Brands
successful farmers. .
"Mr: and Mrs..N. Spears mo
ved Saturday to the A.R. Baren-

Literary was not" very well
attended and a very short program rendered- .- It was dismised
for the summer and will start
the 1st, Friday in October, so
rest up and be ready, we want
to make it interesting.
borne of the younger school
children ' gave a surprise narty
on Jim Morford Saturday eve.
all report a finé 'time and "Jim
greatly surprised.
Mr. Bruce, Agent for monu
ments, was out and over the
Bradley neighborhood Saturday.
Mr: and Mrs. Burton Thomas
and a, few others were out to
Literary Friday, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas" gave a negro dioiogue
which was the best part of the
program."
The school children are taking
their final test now and preparing for the last day of school.
Church was quite wel atten
ded anda good sermon rendered
by Rev. McMillen.
Mrs. Arthur Hazen is able to
be out and around again, also
her children are alright again.
the Ball game among the boys
at the Black,Lake was very in

Mrs. E. S. Cameron, who has
been very sick.- - is convalescing
A surprise birthday dance
ven Aoril 29th. at the
was
L.H. Eurfon home in honor of
The
Mr. Burton's birthday.
early part of the evening was
spent in dancing, later a fine
lunch was served by Mrs, Burton consisting" o several different cakes and coffe, then danced until an early hour of the
morning, .all went home tired
but still joyous at the good time
they had, such 'as they always
have at the Burton home and
wishing Mr. Eurton many more
happy returns of the day.
The Pie Supper was a success
after the short program, 17 pies
were sold by Mr. Weisdorfer for
$66.00 Pies arranged in price
from $1.75 to $16.00 Two pounds of chocolates for the most
popular young lady brought
21.90 Misses Lusk and Murry
tied. Towel and soap for the
laziest man brought $4.10 H.
W. Brockman received the prize
on the contest some was missed
being collected, receiving $88.75
which will complete the well.
Wishing to thank those for their
liberal bidding and Mf. Weisdorfer for auctioneering.
.
Rev. Jordan of Gladstone prea
ched a fine sermon last Sunday
morning. Next Service day will
--

If OTICS OF SALE Oí SCHOOL
DON 03 OF SCHOOL

DI3-T8I- C

NO. 24. OF THB
COUNT
OF SIOSU,
STATE OF
NEW MEXICO.
NOTICE is hereby given,
I,

that
the undersignd Treasurer, of

the County of Mora, of the State
of New' Mexico, wül offer for

sale áííd; sell, &t the;: Town of
Mora," Mora County, New Mexico, on the SIst, qy. of May,
A.D. 1921. FORTY- - (40) - Negotiable Bonda of the Denominaof FIVE HUNDRED
tion
($500.00) DOLLARS each, of
School District No. 24, of the
County of Mora, of the State of
New Mexico. Said Bonds to become due not less than Twenty
(20) nor more than Thirty (30)'
years after date, and redeemable
at the pleasure of the School
Directors of School District No.
24, of the County of Mora, of
the State of New Mexico, at any
time after Ten (10) years from
Said
the date of said Bonds.
Bonds shall bear interest at the
rate of Six (6) percent per annum, interest payable
--

semi-annual-

at the office of the

ly

Trea-

surer of Mora County, New Mexico, in the Town of Mora, New
Mexico, said Bonds will be sold
to the highest and be3t bidder
Provided
therefor, for cash.
however, said Treasurer, reserves the tight to reject any and
all bids.
Don R. Casados
Treasurer of Mora
County, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE
ton, New Mexico,

at Clay
í

April 15th 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Frank Weir, of David, iew Mexico, who, on June 2nd, 1919,
be June 5th.
Rev. Jordan, Chas Shafer and made Additional Homestead en
wife we're the Sunday guests at vy No. 026629, fot S of SEA
Township 17 N.
of Section 4,
the Joe Wright home.
.

Clem Davis

OlJie Range 30 E. N.M.B. Meridian,
fias filed notice of intention to

and wife,

Kershner, H..W. Dávis and daughter, were the Sunday guests'
at the J. M. Beard home.
L. Kimmel and O.J. Kershner
has been trading horses ' this
-

week.
A town without
sion is like a bow

'

make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the 1 land
above described, before t A'. A.
Wynne. U. S; Commissioner, at
bis office ; in Mosquero, New
Mexico, on the 3rd day of jiune.
;

a

growinar vi

.921.

.

without an CJlaiment names ás witnesses :
arrow, a train without a track,
James A. Melntosh, Jesse E.
Ford, William 0. Hunt and Jee
a ship without a sail.
I. Wilcox, all of David, New
FOR SALE.:
One Short Horn Mexico. '
Paz Valverde,
Bull, 3 years old, ready for sea
Register. .
son, will sell .at a bargain, .we
will also sell 2 Red Durac Pies.
.
See
NOTICE. FOR PUBLICATION.
.

:.;V DOHRMANN BROS.
..
teresting for the younger set,
MOSQUERO
7 miles east f Mills.
Department ef the Interior,
and quite a féw were there to
help
along.
side
their
riAR. ót OÜODYEAK TIRES
FORD PARTS
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
We noticed Walter Quilhn, For Sale : The prooerty adioinr
Mills, N. M.
ing,Dr..Gibbs'
ton,
New Mexico.
residence,
made a visit among his old timé
FREE BATTERY SERVICE O
, and
April 15th, 1921.
Dates át this office.
neighbors Saturday, but he did now occupied by Ray Carr. I
not say how glad he was to get have it priced right and terms in NOTICE i3 hereby, given that
back again, we judge the way he reason. If interested write F.A. Juan M. Griego, ' óf Mosquero,
FOR SALE: Good German
looks,
he must be pleased to get Sargent, Box 158, South Tacoma New Mexico, who, on February
Millet Seed; none better in the
Washington.
7 14 21 p 21,1919, made Additional Home
once
more.
back
per
state. Price at ranch 2'2c
Mary
stead Entry, No. 02589$ for
Miss
Woods
visited her
tb. Bring your own sacks.
a
S
Sec
No.
Sec. 26,
Mrs
11958.
Aunt
Murphy
Thursday.
F. M. Weodard
NE14-NWJaad N&-NE27,
l. A. luce was visiting around
Roy, New Mexico.
Route "A"
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Section 34, Township 18 JN.
the neighborhood Sunday.
Range 29 E, N.M.P. Meridian,
Lysle Hazen was in Roy this
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ALL KINDS OF CEMENT WORK
week to get medecine for his OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER has filed notice of intention to
Department fo the Enterior,
OF THE CURRENCY.
make Final Three Year Proof, to
wife
who has been under Dr.
jjCii
i dp
That's
what
above
establish claim to
Plumlee's
monpast
care
for
the
ClayU. S. LAND OFFICE at
Wynne,
A.
described,
A.
before
th.
Washington,D.CL
Whj not have that hoasñ stuccoed iow and keep oat the dost sod at
ton, New Mexico.
U. S. Commissioner, at his office
W. R. Bradley was a Roy vi
April 18, 1921.
April 15th, 1921.
the same time bave a beaatlfal hoase to life in?
in Mosquero , New Mexico, on
Monday.
boys
W.R.
by
sitor
and
Whereas,
satisfactory
the
eviefe
given
hereby
that
NOTICE is
are busy getting his tractor rea- ce presented to the undersigned, the 3rd day of June 1921.
Eduardo Sandoval, of Albert
Claimant names as witnesses:
will
dy for plowing and harvest time. it has bee made to appear that
now
can
done
tie
cheaper
yoa
and
avoid
tne
it
wort
rash
to
this
of.
Union County New Mexico, who
Jose Garcia y Chavez, Fran
Roy "The First National Bank Of
was
m
Dnskel
Clarance
Addl
1918,
made
later
April,
16th,
on.
on
line
cisco
Cruz,
Moisés. Vailpando,
on
Roy"
Monday.
business
. in the
Village
.Roy
of
No.
Homestead Application,
'
Ignacio Garcia, all of Mos
and
in
County,
to
ready
we
as
were
the
send
Just
of
Harding
and
10,
SEVi-SWSec.
LET
023150, for
E. F. HENRY THE C0STR1CT0R J)0
in these items, we received the acate oí JNew Mexico has com quero, New Mexico
Section
NEI4-SW1- 4
t,
Paz valverde
sad news that Mrs. Ralph Ha- - plied with all the provisions of
15, Township 21 N. Range, 30E,
Mrs.
W.
zen's
J.
Grandmother,
the
of
Statutes
United
th
djnotice
Meridian,"'ha&
N.M.P.
Register.
Branson had passed away on States, required to b complied
of intention to make Final Three
AlbuSaturday
March
30th, at
with before an association shall
Year Proof , to establish claim to W. K. Copien, Vide President
Philip N Sanchea, Secretary querque, Mrs. J. N. Branson was be authorized to commence the NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the land above described, before
9 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
9 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
86 years old, and had submited business of Banking;
ABSTRACT ANO COUNTY
COUNTY
Atb AND
F. H. Foster, U. S. CommissioWORtK.
WORK.
to an operation for appendicitis
Department of the Interior,
New
Roy
at
ner, at his office
strong
to
enough
Now
was
not
but
therefore
Thomas
P.
I.
Mexico, on the 6th day of June,
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
Kane, Acting Comptroller of the
go through it.
1921.
INCORPORATED.
age of 50. she became Currency, do hereby certify that ton, New Mexico,
At
the
Claimant names as witnesses
Complete indexes fo all lands.
crippled and from then to her "The First National Bank Of
April 18, 1921
D. M. Valdez, of Kephart New
cratches, at Roy" m the Village of Roy in "C" of
death
walkedwith
orders
Mora
ABSTRACTS
compiled
nil
lancU
to
in
County.
Albert
of
Belorde,
Mexico, Jose
the age of 81 she became totaly me county or tiardine and REPUBLICATION
of parties living outside of star attended to.
.TAXES
New Mexico. Pedro Del Valdez,
blind and was blind for 8 years, State of New Mexico, is autho- NOTICE is hereby given
fMR)kMATÍON
tuxes,
of
furnished
assessments,
etc.
that
f Piisimnnta New Mexico. An
then for some good reason her rized to commence the business Virgil H. Anderson, of Roy. New
CEKTIFTKI)
copies
any
of
recorded
instruments
furnished.
Mexi
New
Roy
tonio Castillo, of
eye sight came back and she of Banking as provided in Sec Meyico, who, on Aug. 23 1920,
IÍECOKIhNG
attended to, Deeds, Mortgcioes, etc
CO.
could see as well as any one up tion ifty one hundred and sixtv made Homestead entry,
11 kinds xeouted.
WORK
KWAftV
of
No.
Paz Valverde
to the time she died. She was nine of the Revised Statutes of 024783, for Lot 1,
Register.
4
All matters entrusted to us dispatched with
loved and spoken of by all who the United States.
Sec,7, T19 N, R 26 E.
knew her as Grandma Branson.
PROMPTNESS and ACCURACY, at
Sec 12, NE
Sec 13
'
CONVERSION OF The Roy T 19 N, R 25E. N.M.P. Meridian,
The body was taken to Desmoi- Very reasonable charges.
nes, N. Mex. where she might irust ana savings Bank, Roy has filed notice of intention to
;
YOL R BUSINESS SOLICITED
'
be burned by her husbands new iuexico.
make' three year Proof, to estaside.
blish claim to the land above deShe raised a family of 3, two In testimony whereof witness scribed, before Register and ReTHE MILLS SHOE REPAIR SHOP.
.
boys and One girl, the daughter my hand and Seal of office this ceiver U. S.
Land Office, at
AH w ork neatly and promptly done.
who is Mrs. Ralph Hazen's mo Eighteenth day of April, 1921 Clayton, New Mexico, on the
AT THE OLD STAND,
Located in the Old Bentley Building
ther, passed away 16 years ago.
8th day of June 1921. (
WITH THE LIBERTY
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF. YOUR PATRONAGE
(SEAL)
two boys J. F. Branson of
The
GARAGE
Claimant names as witnesses :
LAlhuguerque and JOL Branson "
Wra. Schoenerstedt Prop.
Earl Baum. Link Hiñes, A. J.
p;
T,
Kane""
of Kansas City, besides many
D,
Mílla,
Baker
and George O. Cable, all
New Mxico.
grand children and great grand
Acting Comptroller of Roy ,New Mexioo.
children are left to morn.
uirrescy,
Paz Valverde
r r rr- -i
.1 a yrr f
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LIBRARY
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RECORDS

EASY PAYMENTS

Genuine Vlctrolas as Low as 25.
Write Today for Free Literature.
MUSIC CO.
Denver, Colo:
KNlGHT-CAMPBEL-

"Erie Cordg"

4

TIRES

"Olympian

SERVICE.

AND

Writ

Fabric"
price

for

BfORT A. HOSFOnn. ISM

ii

HOME OF THE COLE
THE IEST IN ISEB CARS.
ALWAYS

Information,
1223 H0AOWAY

Write Ul lor Completo
Moll.

GHUND

DRY CLEANING
Garments
oyea any color.
work
given prompt attention. Twenty-thre- e
Yeam' MB t i a f R ftftrv iariia
I!dbiI
Bulldlnc, Seventeeath swd Lora St.
Uut-or-to-

Z Z

SHOES REPAIRED

CiwUjfactorr work
in 0. 8. tt Danwr prlcM.
tnrntd our eipnue.
EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FAC- ; TORY, YELLOW
FRONT, 1353
CHAMPA STREET.
where

I

TfOHAVQ
IVUUrtlViJ

!

Al

""A

FINISHING.

01W

photo

Mitrrlili

EASTMAN KODAK

Tin

Cnpiay.

COMPANY,
"26 Sixteenth Street, Denver. Colorado.
I

f"
JI fit

;

"The world, ;

!

DURING THE PAST WEEK

St.

AT WHOLESALE.
per
Ad; eelewian feu
nt more for kit goal wlun rem an not familiar
wlta prlcet. gtnd lor our weakly prica lint. A63, ol
trocerle
and lupiillu. StHkerewan Wheinalt Sip-el- y
Cs., 1523 lSti It, P.
.
1442, Dunr.

..

wires round about

-

lirt.

Ann

UY

lay iy

caught from the network of

L

AUTOMOBILE
.Ql'ALITt

.

PARAGRAPHS

yiCTROLA OUTFITS

RECORD OF IMPORTANT

EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

.'.
WESTERN

.first
the present year and during
that time paid $000,000 gold in Upense
fees to the state government. ;(V .
Physicians, of Duhjln, regardless of
polities, have ignored the order of the
government military authorities to report at once the arrival In hospitals of
persons
suffering from ' gunshot
wounds. Thus far no proceedings have
been taken gainst them." The order
was intended to aid the military in
identifying their - attackers, many of
whom escape though wounded.
Reports from Paris from an authoritative source say the Come'l ot the
League of Nations has decided to
award the Aland Islands to Finland.
Sweden insisted on ownership of the
islands, but the decision states that
"Finland's right Is Incontestable." The
soviets refuse to recognize the allocation of the islands to anyone except
Russia, as they control the entrance
'
to Petrograd.
Rene VivianI, special French envoy,
en route home, in a wireless message
of congratulations to the American Legion, its national commander, Col. F.
W. Galbralth, Jr., and General Pershing invited the legion men to visit
France and declared he never would
forget the "courageous soldiers" of
America. "Among the great people who
love them, they will find anew the image of the great . country which they
honor," the message concluded.
Dr, Koudlsh, Russian Soviet representative at Constantinople, who was
given a British passport vise to go to
London to confer with Leonid Krassin,
Soviet minister of trade and commerce
was assaulted and beaten by a Russian
colonel while dining with his wife In
a restaurant. The colonel exclaimed:
"How dare you drink champagne
among the victims' of Soviet Russia!"
British police Who were called iu told
Koudlsh :
!i'ou are free to strike
back." lie demanded British official
Of

.

PEOPLE.

(Western Nempapar

r'Siwfi

FOEUKSH1.'-- "'
The Tlvoli rambling establishment.
ever
one of'.Yhe largest of (he iftii
operated In Mexico, . has 'closed tlt
doors in compliance with orderctfifoni
Governor-- Enrique of Chlhuahua.'Th9
place has' been in bperatlon-'sinthe

HEWS TO DATE
'111

SPANISH-AMERICA-

Union Newi Serrloa. )

'

Francis M. Goodwin of Spokane,
Watnhington, has been nominated by
President Harding to be assistant sec-

retary of the Interior.
"He spanked me so hard that for a
long time I couldn't sit down," testified
Mrs. Irene Gerstad, known on the
screen
as Irene DeVoss. She was
granted a divorce in Los Angeles from
Harry W. Gerstad, wlelder of the hefty
palm. In addition, Gerstad, a motion-pictur- e
camera-mawas ordered to
pay her $30 a week.
Dancing in the cafes of San Fran-

d
uptown tenderloin
cisco's
ceases May 1 by an ordee promulgated
by the police commission. The order
ae
forbids further dancing in the Pup and
SANITARY CLEANING & DYEING Black Cat cafes, the last two of a score
- man uram uiren rrompt Attention. 10 Eait Colin.
of establishments In Abe
district, and leaves only a few resorts,
HALUIIEADS
Prof. Charlea will fit you
with the most natural Toupee. Charles all In the Barbary Coast, where dancHair & Beauty Shop, 410 16th St.,Denver ing Is permitted.
FLOW Kits
Carl Nordiander, 16 years old and an
FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
Park Floral Co., 1643 Broadway.
.
orphan, was found asphyxiated In his
. HEAUTY PARLORS. Hair Goods by room in San Francisco.
The police
roall. Mllllcent Hart Co.. 721 15th 8L version of his death was that he lost
N
JEWELRY CO. IMc his life through his devotion to art.
monda, watches, sllverwera Out town Lacking the prepared charcoal which
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
artists Use for drawings, he apparently
USED CARS NOUGHT AND SOLD, had been charring In a gas jet splinters
llauman'a Auto Service. 1)57 Uroadway.
of wood to finish a. drawing which was
Range Management Experiments by found uncompleted in the room, but protection.
,
...
)
Agricultural College.
had retired without turning the jet enRiccardo Zanella, leader of the Fltirely
.,
off.
exDenver. "Range management
Tagged for a Journey of several ume people's party and head of the
periments to determine mnxlmum carrying capacities and beef production thousand miles by boat and rail. communistic faction In the Italian elechave been undertaken by the Colorado Tommy Bradford, 9, and his sister, tions, by a coup d'etat, occupied the
Margie, 5, are on 'theUjtway.- to theli city hall, at-- Flume,. Count
"Agricultural College In
the Italian minister, left
with the United States Forest Service," father In Calgary, Alberta. 'Tliey were
said Lynn H. Douglas, grazing Inspeo- - shipped by the prosecuting attorney of Flume aboard a torpedo boat .destroyer
Seattle, Wash. Held as security for a owing to the iic.ting. ' The frontier has
tor of the local forestry office.
board
bill, according to Information been closed; by a brigade of Infantry.
The experiments which will cover a
pjeriod of' five or six years niid, deter- reaching the prosecutor ..; from the When the- Autonomists claimed they
hay won the " election by more than a
mine the best methods of handling father and the American consul at
Calgary,
..children
the
had been with thousand votes; Zandía and his forces
foothill range, will be conductéd on the
pasture Mrs. H, E.' Sloan at Roy since she stormed the city, halt and ejected thé
Agricultural College's
v'
....
by E. J. Maynard, who ts in charge of brought them from Calgary last sum- old administration.
mer. Mrs. Sloan gave them up as soon GENERAL ' ' i ;
íUiimal investigations for the college.
; ,
"There are thousands of acres of as an officer called.- A collection was ' Filling stations In the Middle West
pasture land owned by stockmen In taken up to aid the children in their" have dropped ' gasoliné"f rom '25 'to 22
i
4
li'hlnli cirA citMitln, tr thnua nr journey.
cents
it Was announced by the
which the experiments are being conA
Standard Oil Company ' of Indiana.
WASHINGTON
t
Gasoline at tank wagons la now 20 in-- '
ducted, and the results of
Secretary Denby.has asked for
'
M be valuably
to" the . ranchmen,"
.
for use in obtaining .a historical, stead-- of 23 cents.
"jnfl tyi'3iaynaHl,-wiiwent fa Sedá: pictorial record of the American fleet ..Plu.ns for
recruiting harvest hands; In
,,; lia, Colorado,
to select steers for the in foreign waters' during the- - war. pansas this season
were discussed at a
management tests.
Should the money be- provided, the conference of heads of employment
The steers will, be weighed periodsecretary said, Burnéll Poole, an artist, agencies. In the various cities and, the
ically, after being turned Into the pas- would be engaged to do the work.
labor department of the Industrial
ture which Is merely fenced, native
By direction of President Harding court. It was estimated 40,000 tb 50,.
range and the condition of the forage the federal reserve board has under- 000 men would be required to gather
Whenwill be lnsnected.
erazlnir taken a special inquiry Into the probl- the 1021 crop. should begin In. the spring ' and the em" of deflating Industrial values withReports from districts swept by a
length of time It should last will be Im- out serious Injury, to the agricultural
portant points determined lu connec- interests.' It is understood that some violent windstorm . shows tháf , the
tion with the experiments.
stej)s to aid agriculture in connection counties of Hamilton, Webster and
After the 'investigations are com- with the deflation trend may be taken Adams were visited and the property
pleted,' the Agricultural College will by the board .in the ntjar future. .
damage is considerable.
Fifty furms
compile ana puuusn a puuetin wnicii
miles of
After having reposed with moth balls within a radius of twenty-fiv- e
;, will, give the results of the work.
for a number of years, the principal Hastings, Neb., were swept. On- a
articles of dress uniform formerly worn number of farms the barns and outBig Program for Music Week.
In the navy have been restored to use buildings were, completely destroyed
The program for Denver Music Week by an order of Secretary Denby. It and the houses damaged. On several
authorizes the wearing, on stated occa- farms1 horses and sheep were either
Is assuming huge proportions.
During the week of May 15, over 200 sions, of the frock coat, full dress killed or Injured. In the vicinity of
recitals by music teachers and pupils trousers, cocked hat,, dress sword and Guide Rock the wind took the form of
of the city will be given, in addition to sword belt and epaulets. Special full a tornado, unroofing several houses
which Denver school children will take dress dinner dress and mess dress uni- and In one or two Instances completely
destroying them. operattas. forms were not restored.
part in at least twenty-fiv- e
Seventy-fiv- e
churches-o- f
The House
judiciary committee
Cutt off from the fortune of ""George
the city will
have special sermons or additional ordered a favorable report on the Vo- M. Oyister, the widow, Mrs. Ocll Ready
Oysteir of Syracuse, N. 1'., will wage a
lstead bill permitting organization
choir and Sunday school features.
ranchmen, dairymen and fruit bitter legal battle for a large part of
Fifty events, Including the opera
"Martha," will take place In the city growers for purposes of collective the eslate, it was predicted here when
The secretary of agricul- word came from Atlantic City that
Auditorium alone during the week. For marketing.
Oyster shortly before his death had
the convenience of those out of town ture would have supervisory powers.
A brigade of "railroad artillery" has executed a codicil to his will by which
folk, living up to and beyond a radius
miles of Denver will be been sent to the Hawaiian islands for the society girl he married January 15
of twenty-fiv- e
allowed to make reseryatlops.by, mail. the better protection of that distant was disinherited.
With
the definite selection
of
More events will be held out pf doors post.. This force has ln.,large part alat the Civic Center. All stores, factor- ready arrived and as Its name Indi "Boyle's thirty acres," adjoining Monties, clubs, organizations oí ,n.ll kinds, cates, Is intended for Instant mobiliza gomery park in Jersey City, as the site
r
will observe the week with 'specially tion In- - Case of emergency. The great of the arena for the
heavyweight championship bout
problem of the atony so far ns the
arranged programs.
July 2, training plans of the contestAnd the' outstanding feature of the Island óf Óahü "and Pearl .Harbor are
ants were laid accordingly. It Is genwhole week Is that no admission to concerned; Is1 to safeguard them from
erally understood that the champion
sudden attack in the event of war.
any event will be. charged the public.
A vacation trip to the Pacific coast will select Atlantic City, while the
for President Harding late this fall Is Frenchman will train on Long Island.
Wool Growers to Sell Own Sheep.
Miss Lucia Russell Brlggs, daughter
being urged by some of his friends, and
Salt Lake City. Western wool
Is understood to be receiving favorable of Lebaron Russell Brlggs, president of
growers) have made arrangements for
consideration. Tlie President Is said Radcliffe College, and dean of the
the opening of commission houses to to have Indicated that if he finds op- faculty of arts and sciences' at Harsell sheep at the eastern markets as a portunity for a vacation this year he vard, has been chosen president of Milmeasure for reducing their costs to will spend it in the Northwest. The waukee Downer College at Milwaukee,
basis In keeping with reduced mar- northwestern trip first was suggested Wis. She succeeds Miss Ellin C. Sobln.
ket prices of wool and lambs,- accord- as part of a trip to Alaska, but it has Miss Brlggs is a graduate of Radcliffe,
ing to fonouncement made by F. R. been indicated that the President has and since 1915 has been connected with
Marshall, awretary of "the National little hope of getting that far away dur- the English department at Simmons
.
College.
Wool GrowerV Association, ' "
ing the present summer.
Papers
county
filed
in
the
clerk's
The Interstate Commerce CommisDanger of Forest Fire Lessened.
sion has granted authority to the office at Buffalo, N. T., state that
'Denver. Danger of fire in, the na- Northern Pacific and Great Northern Ethel J. Mahan, owner of a grocery
tional forests has been greatly lessened Railroad companies to Issue $230,000,-00- store, became so worried over fear that
for 1921 by the big snow fall, accordconvertable the government would confiscate her
of joint fifteen-yea- r
ing to a statement recently Issued by gold bonds at not less than 91.5 per business, because of possible errors lu
Allen S. Peck, district forester. "Up to cent, and authorized the comany to Is- her income tax report, that she lost her
the time of the big snow, which result- sue and pledge $33,000,000 of other mind. She was committed to the stnte
ed In the deposit of an average of two bonds to aid in securing the joint hospital for the Insane by Acting Judge
feet In most of the Colorado forests, bonds. The issue was authorized to Ottowa'y.
Floods threatened several parts of
forestry officials were . considerably enable the two roads to retire joint
disturbed over the situation," he said. bonds amounting to $215,227,000, is- Milwaukee and residents of ttt sooth
"It had been an abnormally dry winter sued in 1901 for the purpose of pur- shore faced the loss of their glomes
Tip to that time. The fire season was
chasing
the Chicago, Burlington & through- continued crumbling of ihe
expected to come early.
shore as the result of steady rains.
Qulncy railroad.
once-fame-

COFFEE FROM THE ROASTER
Wbolesale Price. Write for Sample.
THE SPRAY COFFEE AND SPICE CO.
Twaatj-lrt- t
Market StreaU, Dearer
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Whjr Castaria?

iS'

Y..'

Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Sobtjmng Syrups were the remedies
in common use for Infants;
to bd
..almopt impossible and thé others all containing Opium in one form or another,
:but so. disguised as to make
pleasant to the taste, yefreally to stupify tha
..child and give the; appearance of relief from pain.:
'
It required years of research to find a purely vegetable combination that
would take the place of these disagreeable, unpleasant and vicious remedies that
from habit had become almost universal This was the inception of, and the reason
for, the introduction of Fletcher's Castoria, and for over 30 years it has proven its
worth, received .the praise of Physicians everywhere and become a household word
among mothers.
A remedv ESPECIALLY prepared for Infants and Children and no mother
would think of giving to her baby a remedy that she would use for herself,
without consulting a physician.
-
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Have You Tried It?

acctfutacssandRest&iolato

Everybody has read the above headline; how many believe it?
neither Oplom,Morpnuieni
Mineral. Not wahcotw Have you a little-on- e
in the home, and has that dear little mite
when its stomach was not justrlght felt the comforts that come with
the usé of Fletcher's Castoria? You nave heard, the cry of pak.
Have you heard them cry for Fletcher's Castoria? Try ft. v

Just help baby out "of its trouble tomorrow with a taste of Castoria. Watpb, the difference in the tone of the cry, the look in the
eye, the wiggle in the .tiny fingers. The transformation is complete
from pain to pleasure. Try it.- -

'

;

.

Children Gry Fop

4'

Caccia-Dominion-

f,nfnfiil Remedy fcf
ConstipatjonandDiarrnDe
h

Vrwíshness

Trcnr SLEEP
rKültínéüiettfrcinjnW-

You'll find 'a wonderful lot of information about Baby in the
booklet that is wrapped around every bottle of Fletcher's Castoria.

-
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NEW
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ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

600-acr- e

;

.

.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

nlii-tiil.--

THaT CBNTAUR COMPANY,

NKW VOMK

Ol

the-wor-

$25-00-

,

'

,

.

-
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Dempsey-Carpen-tie-

'

HORSES COUGHING?
' ilefpert

aunties,
deárty.
Buddy.

has" no wotherf bur two
viio
Ida an&eille,
'
'
--

USK

Spohrt's Distemper Compound

love-hi-

Their pet ríame for him is
Aunt Ida hod company one
wiy;0iid Invited, Auut Nellie ahd Herbert to chicken and dumpling dinner.
When. seated at the table his Aunt
"Buddy, do you like
Nellie asked:

to break It up and get them back In condition.

Twentr-aeve- a

yeara' nee baa made "SPOHN'8" Indlapeneabl
In treating
Coughs and Cold. Influenia and Dlatemper with their reeultlntT
complications, and all dlseaaes of the throat, noae and lung-aActa marveloualy aa preventive; acta equally well aa cure.
60 cent and tl.U per bottle. At all drug stores.
COSHXN, IND.
8FOHN MEDICAL COMPANY,

A True Conservative.'
dumphngs?"
Improved Airplane.
He straightened himself up with ah
The newest Idea for. airplane wheels
Will H. Brown of the Marmon comoffended air and said : "If you please, pany was In Cincinnati last week, and Is. to mount upon the periphery of
call me Herbert before company."
while there tried to lend a helping each wheel .a number of little wheels.
Chicago Tribune.
hand to the local distributor In closing This arrangement, says the Popular
Si ienco Monthly, helps to retard the
sales. Brown s gently convincing
was called Into phiy sev- forward motion of the
If You Need a Medicine
eral times, but he ran Into one "pros- on making a landing. The little
pect" that was a bit hard to convince. wheels, brought Successively Into- poYou Should Have the Best
"You see It's like this," said the sition by the force of impact, tend to
prospective buyer, a man well up In check the plane and bring It to a
"My sister-in-lais sick. quick and smooth stop.
Have you ever stopped to reason why his sixties.
we
lives
she
a
want
If
it it that eo many products that are
The Invalid realizes that be' Is on
car. If she dies we can get along
advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The with a five.
I wait." Indianapolis the high road to recovery when ha
reason is plain the article did not fulfill News.
sees the doctor's bill.
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal
preparation that has real
surative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to t'aose who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
example Dr., Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent reTake a good dose of Carter's Little Liver
sults, at many of my customers testify--Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
No other kidney iemedy has go large a
A few doses restore your organs to their
.
sale."
proper functions and the Headache and the
According
to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
causes of it pass away. In the same manner
used the preparation, the success of ,Dr.
They regúlale Ihe Bowels and prevent Constipation.
is due to the fact,
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
riOiSsun DoMi sai
so many people claim, that it fulfills almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes .the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle qf
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper.
Large and medium size bottles
'or sale at all drug stores. Adv.
;

flying-machin-

seven-passeng-

What to Take io

SICE
2X

.

IMlACilS

CARTER'S
I

ITTLE

IVER

PILLS

sZ?$L sn

is'

'

Silence is sometimes the best emollient for one's mistake.
.

All politicians
are willing
aught In the cabinet.

to

be

are helping their husbands to DrosDcr are triad
they encouraged them to so where thev could mV
knm. ni ,t..i. '
own sava Davinff rant and redum mat nf
.1
could reach prosperity and independence by buying en aasy terms.

tvina.i..

Sure

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
Und similar to that which through many years has

Relief

yialdad
SO
to 4S bushels ol whaat to tho ora. Hundreda of farmers Intrim
Western
Canada have raised crops in a single season worth more than the
whola
coat of their land. With such crops come prosperity, independence, good
nomes, and all the comforts and conveniences which make for happyUving.

0

Farm Gardens Poultry

Dairying

are sonrces of income second onryro tirara growing tod stock raising.

6

Bell-an-s

Hot water

Sure Relief

mELL-ARI-S

LzJfqr indigestion
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.

21.

Uood cl
acnoola. rural telephone, etc.. give you tho

opportunities of a new land with taei
yeniences of old settled districts.
For Hluatrmled Hteranire, napa, Merlptlaa of
isnnoiipaminiiiea in Hsniuioa, oaaaacclMwan,
and Albrta. radooed railway rateábate., write
DeparUDaat ot immia-rmtioOttawa, Cea., or
W.V. BENNETT ltu
lo.ni 4, Bet Bldg.. Ooubt, Nel
Csaadtaa Ooveriiment Agent

l

"

"

SrAKlSII AMERICAN

NEW SCHOOL
BOARD ORGANIZES.

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

N

The New School Board was
sworn into Office last Monday
evening and immediately procee
ded to organize.
C. L. Justice
was elected President and L.E.
Alldredge Vice President, C.
Anderson is to continue as
Clerk and Wm. G. Johnson as

Published by

-

THE SPANISH AMERICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Frank L. Schultz Editor.
Wm. G. Johnson Associate Editor.
,
'"
'
Subscription $ 2.00 Per Year
AUüUST 17. 101
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Mexio,

in Roy, New

LITTLE CHILD CALLED
The twenty months old child
of Mr. and Mrs. J.CJIcNeil of
Mosqero died m Roy last Saturday the 29th after, several days
illness of diphtheria and scarlet
fever. Little Violet Mary was
bora near Mosquero August 20th

Mrs. Irvin Ogden, Co. Supt.
of schools, is visiting the schools
in eastern Mora County this
week. She reports that the
irreater portion of the schools
are getting along nicely altho
there are some that needs livening up somewhat.

when she had endeared herself
to her parents. She was cheerful
and a sweet little girl and she
will be sadly missed by all who
knew her. The funeral was conducted by Rev. Dawn of Raton
and interment following in the

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

1919 and she was

just that age

I have bought . out Mr, Lea- therman's interest in the water
business and will furnish water
at 20c per barrel in tank lots
-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

acting Treasurer. Several mat
ters were brought up for discussion, but none acted on at this
meeting as the Board will hold
senes of meetings during the
nert two weeks. A number of
applications have been received
by the Board and action on same
has been deferred for the pre
sent. It is the intention of the
Board to hire only experienced
teachers, and they too must
meet certain standards which
the Eoard will require. They
expect to employ the Superin
tendent within the next few
days and will have hini assist
them in the employment " of the
balance of the teachers.

Another new building is going
Leave
McCarger and Hooper the
up,.
Pharmaorders at the Fairview
Roy Cemetery.
.
men are ereclocal
'.;
v
cy,
ting an office building 'on the
James W. Johnson Jr.
CARD OF THANKS
Roberts & Olver lots, and their
We wish to thank our friends
II.E. Truesdale, Grover Till intentions are to have a first
and relatives who were so kind and C.D.Horn are new readers class office, one that will be equi
to us during the sickness, death of the S.A. this week. We have pped like an office should be
and burial of our Dear baby had to increase oür ready prints they will also be ready to meet
vchn left us last Saturday and 50 more copies this week to take you at their new quarters by
went to Him who 'gave her to us. fcare of our increaser subscript the last of this month.
We thank you from the depths oi ion list.
Hon: Bén Brown was up from
oui hearts. May God bless' you.
Mosquero
advertising the New
Mr. and Mrs J.CMcNeil
G.H.Hackett and John Felton
Tuesday.
County
Celebration
visseveral
weeks
returned from
y
while here he left alarge order
The Baptist Church and
to Oklahoma. John has
it
School will held an all day
a large hotel in Alva but for Advertisement for the Celeservice, with dinner at the ,'hu-- he says he can't forget New Mex.' bration which will be pulled off
at Mosquero June 14th, and loth
rch Sunday May 8th, in honor of
whole county will join
The
the anniversary, of the dedicaBennie Branch, left for Albution of the church and Mothers querque Monday where he will the celebration and.itvwill be one
the biggest events ever pul
day.
attend the Albuquerque business of
led off on the.Mesay . Get ready
Come with your basket well
filled. Everybody invited.
pects to become a full fledged
for we are all invited no matter
stenographer this summer.. ;
where you live
Miss Fanny Blcvins.: of San
Jon, is visiting 8t the F. Brown vCE. líobson and J. E. Busey
home this week. Miss Blcvirifi are in Clayton and Sedan this LOST: two dintcher Auto tire
has been teaching, at San Jon week attending to business mat- rings or bands, between L. N,
the past winter,, but we under- ters' and Mr, Hobson is giving DeWeese home, and .Liberty,
stand that she- - is m applicant the eastern end of the New Cou Weese and receive reward.
for the Roy School ttas coming nty a once over.
Finder please writ. .I N. De- Ay,;r. ;;.:'' ,;.
- ''''' '' "'
:!.
term.
and 25c in

"7

OF ROY
Under U. S. Government
Supervision

,

Capifal & Surplus $60,000.
A Good Bank For Everyone .

.

single lots.

-

Real-Esta- te

.

Suri-da-

pur-Chase- d,

'

.

,

?

B1

:

.

SEVENTH AND EIGHTH
GRADES PLAY'.
The Elopement of Ellen.
.A Farce in 3 acts. Time 1 "hrs
CHARACTERS
Richard Ford, a devoted young
husband
Robert Woodman
Molly, his
Defrees i
Robert Sheppord, Molly's brother, Murl Johnson,
Max Ten Eych, a chum of RobertsMiles Bagwell.
Poróthyv1tfaiélC . engaged
guest ofJWrs. Ford,
Josephine Scott
fJune Haverhill, Wessley' 06whó iff'doing somerspeciai investigations f for economics
'
course during the ; summer,'
'
-Aurel Young.1
John Hume - Rector of Ter7
vise, Ivan Johnson.
TIME: 8;00 o'clock
FRIDAY MAY 20th' 1921
PLACE. Liberty Garage
Admission 25 and 50 cents
; JL-JIncluding - war tax.
There will be Special music
between acts. Encourage these
grade pupils by your presence. .
.

wife-Haz-
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CANVAS
.'!

I

1"- -

It is net stretching the paint
whatever to say that it has

:

4

;

"

T1N

PIE PLATES-- -

,

S-

t

GRATER & 9LICER-- -

OTHER ARTICLES-- -

Every housewife needs one of
these handy articles. A fine and
coarse grater, vegetable slicer
and also cabbage cutter combined.
Too numerous to mention, come
and see this assortment for

o

L

.... .v..

a--

RAINE

Jtlxytij

As we
iCtoiwess
today, we saw.. Abe Slusher md
family get off of the Polly.. They
nave returned to Koy to make
their future' home here. We are
?ure glad to see this jrood family
back on the mesa, as we are sure
they are also glad to get back.

INSUREyOliRIi i WHEAT

J-

-

WE i WIL'fTAKElY(ÜR5 HQTÉ
UNTIL OCTOBER: 1st WITHOUT
INTEREST

I

ANIX BBT'S TALK

IT

0?EK

.

hard on the vbest fnade

glo- ecoJ?dvátyle is of
the best canton flannel that

view"

U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay- on,' New Mexico.
April 26th 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Henry G. Baumann, of Mills
Mora Co.,New Mexico, who, on
anuary 14th 1918, made Home
stead Application, No 025705,
for SEiA-SEof Section 3.
ownship 21N. Range 25 E. N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to tnake Final Three
Year Proof, to establish: claim to
the land above 'described, before
.

And our third style is ab- solutly the best buy obtain- able in this part of the
it .will pay you to buy
this glove in large quanti-:
ties, as they will not"' last
long at the price quoted. An

Vi

'eou-mtr- y,

,

extra heavy quality
leather palm, a glove
will stand the hardest
of work, a glove that
give you

entire-satisfactio-

with?,

that
kind
will

n;

has knit wrist band, Price 3
for $1.00 Price per dozen.
$3.75
NOW is the

time to buy
for your future needs, for
at these prices j ou cannoot
afford to let this saSe go by
without buying.

"

DO,YOUJREALIZE?

.

Department of the Interior,

of hard work, will give you
the best wear of any glove
you ever h&i on your han-dThis glove is made of 12 oz
material, with knit wrist
bands, .Price each 19c Price
.

.

Pharmacy.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

íper dozen $2,15

a

SCHULTZ arid JOHNSON
AT S.A. OFFICE
ROY,
NEW MEXICO

-

-

We have only one special lot to sell
at this very low price. They are
A necessary utinsil in every home.
Strongly, made of good quality
tin plate. An extra good value.

-

Fred G. Campbell has- accep- ed a position with the Fair- -

.

standard quality.
TIN BUCKET-

i:--

Wether it's" barrt chores

or sawing wood, all "work is

';'tcan,ossgly,,,be putt into a
glove, it will stand the gaff

The' simple old fashioned . sieve.
Made of seemless bright tin with
strong rolled edge.
Modern receipes require measuring cups. These cups are double
seamed, accurate and have strong
handles.
,.;

y--f

".--

":

.'

i

T. E. Mitchell of Albert, was
rn Róy on business the first of
he week. He informed us that
there was considerable talk of
changing the Albert mail, so
same would be received from
Mosquero instead of Roy: The
change being made account of
the Albert hill being m such
bad condition.

JM

.:

TIN

'1'

Made of good weight Jersey cloth with inside fleecing and elastic knit wrist.
A good buy for this class of
glove, it will stand rough
work and use, it is our low-epriced glove for this sale.
Made out of 8 oz material,
Price each 11c .
Price per
dozen $1.20
st

''....

TINWARE

.''r:

'

:

-

not the
"a heart and
worlds greatest musicians and
artists placing the work of their
entire lives at our command
when they give us such music
right in our homes,
Hear the latest
Come in
v
records.
..

MEASURES- -

i ..'

time to insun
your wheat; the rain is going tt
make it grow so rapidly that
hail will injure it. . Insure ii
ith Schultz and Johnson. Thpv
will take your note until Octobei
1st, without interest. See then
at .once. Cart give you just what
you want -

i

i

e

-

"

R. A. Péndleton is finishmjr
his office in the. new- - garage
this week aid itsure, looks nifty,

Now is the

assortment of
differ-- :
nt stvles to the buying public of this community at a
very saving, in fact these
prjees are less than' the gloves can be bought at.whole- -

i

II

FLOURSIEVES--

:M

Here are gloves that make
you feel that your money
has been spent to good purpose. We have been very
fortunate to make this purchase, and are offering this

COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLA

80ul"--ar-

'

:

ivére-igoin-

GLOVES

All that one could ask from
such a machine is included in
the makeup of COLUMBIA
V
GItAFONOLA.

.

1

if..

"

:;

LÉT HER RAIN. WE ll'ÁVÉ
DOGS THAT - WILL v CATCH
ANYTHING.

'ROY; NEW MÉXICO. MAY 7th.- -

TELL US YOUR FINANCIAL

LONG TIME
.'. and

-,

"".

.

PLENTY OF IT

er

F IL Foster, U:S. Commissioner, at his office at Roy, New
Mexico, on the 13th day of June
921.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Sam Ansley of Mills, N. Mex.
ohn Eddy of Mills, N.rMex.
Charles' Weatheril) of Roy, N.
Mex. and Chas Deaton, of Clayton, New Mexico.
.

Paz ValVerde

Register.

Do you realize, you people of this Mesa, the advantages
vi me country m wmcn yo.u iiv.e7
mux

n

I';'-

Do you realize, nonresident owners, the great bentfitT 'to
be gained by living on, and farming your own land in this

country?

'

!

.

Do you realize, you renters in the east, that you can own
your own farm in this country easier than you can nay rent
in the east?
Do you realize, you land owners in the east
that you can
get 20 to 40 percent on your money, invested in land in this
country where your land in the east will only pay you from
three to five per cent.
..
;i) r
.

.

Do you realize,

w
all over

.

.

,

Farmers
the country, that we
have one of the best producing sections tn ha fnnnA in anu
newly developed portions of the United States.
' We

are ready and willing at any time to answer any inquiry and give you information and statistics that will convince you that this is the best place in the country to live
.
and invest your money.
'
Address all inquiries to;
-

McCarger & Hooper
ROY, NEW MEXICO

"WE INSURE ANYTHING AGAINST EVERYTHING"

-

f

'

A'V7s im.

SPANISH :A MFRICAN

MOSQUERO AND VICINITY.
Rev. McMillen of Solano was
Business moving along nicely
in Roy the first of the week. We
at the county seat.
Farming is begining in ear- understand that the Reverend
Comb ; Extracted-Honenest.
is considering the changing of
Fer sale by th ; cae
Jimmy Corrigan,
formerly locations on account of his- heaai d h 5 ra!, ctíns
known as Uncle Jim, started for lth.
.'
ílíetailsd by all
Mich. Saturday, his old home,
Leading Grocers
where he expects to be gone inItalian Bees and Queens
definitely.

County Seat FATJO'S
News - Fancy
.

HONEY

-

Items of Interest
'
From j our Mora
jo Apiaries
Correspondent P.O.Fat
Box
Springer, New Me
(Irvin Ogden Sr Correposndent)

This letter is written Hinder
difficulties. We have baen in
Roy and the east end since Saturday, and the doings of the
west end have already-becom- e
hazy in our memory .from meeting and greeting old friends and
seeing the old familiar sights of
the Mesa.
If we were telling. you about-Junior's

new boy,

for instance,

or Bill Guthman's fine new residence, or the wheat fields, or
the chesty people of Mills since
they are incorporated, or the
many efficient Schoolmaams in
charge of the schools here, that
they are not so. hard on the eyes
or a lot of other . things, we
could write glibly enough, but
at a hundred miles from your
subject, its not so .easy.
Ouri!hief aim an coming back
was to see that It rained here
before the wheat was damaged
by idwmght, the next was to
chaperon the Co. .Supt. and act
as chauffer .while she visits the
schools of this end before they
get ut .of her .jurisdiction.
The County Commissioners,'
meeting as xas .Reviewers, are
doubtless having amerry time
at Mora this week, as there will
be a lot of dissatisfied tax pay
ers protesting ttheir assessments,
Assessor MoGLrath is .pver at
this end this ek oiT business,
and his assistant, .Bias Sanchez
will be host to ihe Board and
their visitors.
;
This job of wislting scliofs
has some
as
discouraemenis. iDne of the
bright spots was .a .visit to Dist.
ll

No. 30 over in .Gebollo,, valley
known as 2aaann .South": di-

is at

Ej8S,Vegas;-wh-

o

thefieadgéíwrk'

of the PrestmasLs Chupch.
among the $jpaUíib: people ')i
;

N. M.

College

ducatd

,r.n

--

i

and are not supposed to run on
forever. Condense, cut .it short
and stick in the stringer, leave
some of the details of your rav- ings to the imagination of the
reader and we will read it thru
instead of skipping a half column; Besides the Compositor
has other work and .the Mills
correspondent and
Co. ' seat
"snoop" could pay more attention to you if the space wasnt
crowded. No. the editors didn't
ask us to éó it, .we simply saw
they needed someone to voice
their secret sentiments. Now
about that - Pottery you 7 have
been perpetrating. ' Its nothing
short of a crime and if you dom
stop it at least cut out the ryme
and rythm as
the reasor
and wiite itin íhefmodern "Freí
Verse" style, and ihen we worn

it "is.

know how bad

No Ben
your, not a litearary genious
your? not eveif Jeyer, but yot

'

Ac-ooa'

CITIZENS STATE BANR

'J

.

mor--nin-

'

')

i Mr.' Tho. Holland and family

hd. T. Dietz and family, were
guests at the Harv Clinard home
Sunday.
: Mr. and llrs. Edd Hiibler, eh- tertained af Sunday 'dinner the
following guests; Mr.' and Mrs.
Judge Smith aaid family' Mr,
Francis Smith and wife, 'Mr.
Ray Smith and íamilyl Mi. T.M
Longly" and faaaily, Mr. Orín
Beatty and family, Rev.- McMil- len, Miss.Elen Drake and Marvin
Mrs. Tinker- and--- , daughter
Louise were, guests át

have a! big feeait and yjbu.-- mean,
well," with a little training, you
could be .a'very efficient country- (rrespanjdetá:oi&;a rural
vülage,but ifce idea vf waht to
ci vj y un wíuíi ia muí, uut uut
"One Hoss Shay" fitiiff.
.

Now be good or we will have
Mills and.BradleytetlV; try. their
skill on, you. In.,t;lneaotim
íet buéy.with I3a&raw cóuiitv
celebration for vi cant comt
loo miles to attend any "cnt
hoss" affair and Jjesides we ex home Sunday
pect rto. have to pay taxes- t f About i seventy-fiveof 4he
.Harding tount?.
neighbors and friends: of;Ms;
It is getting a MiJe won1 and Mrs. Wnv Lofton and1 sbr
someto some 'of the peofclfr-- t Vireril, tfiielt at 'the door $f their
seauiKUi new uome last 'uueg
f taxes p?
gay Infiffi tiremiád fhiniítháÜ

-

'

.

;

.

';

.

75 CENTS

"-

"ff

--

y

..rí-;;-

Mordcounffliardi
a reailyi'
texnn. J 'tai
.half vn& inx&iü was til i j
YT
i
in thre come írom We wnrd c f ; A very pleasant veñingíwáí
ifo.un.ty

TAN
L1i,íÁULINGi ÁWHA.ÍIT
YOUE

houst-almos-

"T

I

11ÜUU.

I

'

t

.tim,

.

trained teachers &Mís$ oyni
ladies are giving to tSm little thé
eas of Red River. I spent in conversation aiid galViéf
native rural village the benefit is íidt meé '.tor cftn template, th. refreshment were served by the
of the best of talent asad train loss of 'all that tax and the ir intruders, as ; Mrs. Lofton ;was
ing and enthusiasm and devotioi.. creased..as8essmentiand.rate; to not expecting company - :,'.;'.'
in their work that are getting meet it; still itMtíeriharílc" The Lofton hottiéóne of themost
results that will make for rapid sing the cwrfhóuse mñ Míf modem of the Mesa, ór will- be
advancement of the children, Valley ihasjat;co5solati. Th when completed. .It- Will be. gas
under their care. If all the tact remains tnat there is ns lighted. Heated by furnace, pischools in the rural conrmuniliei tural wealth ,, and. advantage: t ped for water. Everything from
could have such teachers, tht there that, when fuKy Mvelopec basement to garret is modern.
situation would be moré hopeful. will increase their
anc The prevailing opinion of the
oí company was
n
Another pleasant surprise vc keep-thethat the Lofton
had at a saw .mill, up in the can- counties. ; "An injunction hai family was worthy of many of
yons where no one would ever been filed by Attorney CAY. G the good things of life.
find it without advance infor- WarJ fgr, the ; .community bet
Div McKmney :is ouite ill at
mation. A young native - girl ween Mora and LaCueva against this writing. .
who graduated from theschool the flume built to replace a part
at Holman and had three years of their irrigation ditch "destiü This" weeks S.A. contains the
at the Presby tenari - school at yed by the néw road. As all the advertisement : for: the sale of
Santa Fe, is teaching the chil contractors' connected with buil- the Solano School Bonds: The
dren of the saw mill hands in ding it had been paid, no one amount is $20,000 and by rush
a little board room built roughly was loser by the deal and it is ing the work along, Solano shoufor the ; purpose, with a living likely tne farmers will have re ld be able to get her school
room for her at one end of the course in case the flume fails building done. by the first of
school room and giving them to deliver water to them as of October or sciooer. We congra
a really good school.
old.
tulate' our sister town
There are other school that Court adjourned Saturday, progress she is making, and she
are doing good work but these The docket was not entirely will find that the new school
are especially pleasing.
cleaned up. We have a promise-o- f building will aid materially to
The school conditions on the
a synopsis of the eases for increase of the population f the
east side of the ' river, are of next weeks j news.
The best town.
'
$:
course more hi line with our things wé heard was the- plea of
big idea of rurfil school. We Atty Davies, of Santa Fe, in the
George Hoffman who pur
hope the new county will have Perjury easel He lost his cáse, chased the Martin ranch east of
a Board of Education big, mo- - which was probably all right, Mills has begun the erection of
enough but he did define "the position of a nice farm home on the place.
dern and
4
j.
to
the entire' mesa in a Jury and their responsibility
J. H. Mitchell has begun the
a manner that all the children to the public, m a way that
can be gotten to consolidated ought to be a living principal erection of a five room home on
schools where the best of tea- and not merely an ideal.
his ranch 14 miles N.E. of town
chers can be had and the schools
We will return to the valley at to take the place of the one
graded as we all know they the foot of the Rockies where which was burned to the ground
the snow capped peaks rise in nearly a year ago.
selfishness, greed, graft, and their grandueMO.OOO feet above
undue partisapship may never us, where tne trees are jeavmg
C.J. Cannon returned from
be aUowed
to dominate their out and blossoming, the irriga- Raton and will again take up his
í
actions.
tion ditches, running.,f ullj the duties as baker at the Ideal
It looks good to see this old mill wheels turning and where Bakery and Confectionery.
town of Roy, starting in on talk is "Palabra" roads "Cami
a building program that will nos ana people, -- nenie
jsut FOR SALE: lOfte Red Durham
back up the new County High its a great place for all that.
Bull,'' or 'will trade, 3 years old.
School this summer.
I cannot use him any longer, two
Now about Ben Brown and
Vema Kenoyer and wife of wire fence will hold him.)
his ubiquitous "Monstrosities" Abbott, visited the parental
P. R. Harris :
from the county sea- t-It
Scott home last week.
, Roy, NJIex

with Bethlehem

f...

'

i

'I

borhood, has ordered a new But- -

separator.
xeniy uream
'

''V-".-

TRACTOR OVEDONB'

Mr.: and . .Mrs:: W. E." Caiter.
were, Sunday guests of Mr.- and

H

...

J

..'

RAYMOND PENDLETON & GERALD DCDDS.

'

-

An-- "

'
Rusfi'toiL
Mrs. W.S.
and two children of Sedan, Okla.
visited the formers sister Mrs.
D. Bartmess and familv. a
few. days this week. It is about
four hundred and fifty miles to
jviere they live, and, they jitade ?
the trip in a Ford car.'Bi"otlier
and sister had not met for twen- - :
ty, years. '' Mr. Rushton réDorted'
,
.
.
.
J.1
it.
i.uaii iney were navmg rain m
UKianoma, gardens all
but some green bugs .in the
?:

UD-nic-

wheat.

'

".

'

Well Ben, you refused to ad-- mit our ugly mug into ' vóur
nigniy morai(7) tiub did you .?
uat la, yvnccuy an nirni since
we do pot wish to enter, but, say
Ben, are we excluded also from
your town? May we go-tMos- quero to the County celebration?
We faithfully promise to leave
all hat pins at home,-- cut our
finger nails real close, and lake
our senior pardner along for
your protection. We will modestly take a back seat and never turn our eyes your way if
you. request us to do so. We beg
your pardon, for praisinsr our-- '
selves but really we are not as
saucy as we seem. So forget
about the hat pins, quit eating
and try to learn to

the-thirdcl-

'

.

;

-

;

-

.

on-th-

ste-

w

tax-Val- ue

-

'The Church' Board and
wards held ;a- - meetine--atth- e
home of Mrfid Mrs.' S"T.
skvTdesdflVnicM: "T'-

.'.

..

m

'y

"'"Mr. ah(T.

FORD PARTS , ACCESSORIES
AND

BMáfá&lV

e

dilr-pickle- s,

-

smile.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

broad-minde-

ict

Thé Mark of Tractor Value
What does the OilPull trademark mean to"you?
It identifies the greatest tractor value in the world.
It is a guarantee of proved long
cost

,

J

i

1

,

,

,

'

would seem that some one
should atemot to set him right
and as we are the kind of friend
who cantr y to correct a fault
as well as commend a virtue, we
shall attempt ik
We read along' into that slush
of his last week for quite a while
ana tinally asked the
at the S-if it was funny; and

Meet us at the O. E. S. dance
James Prichard. came to town
Sunday evening with I. Ogden Monday eve. May the 9th, good,
and was surprised to "see the time assured everyone.
growth Roy had made during
his few months absence.
We are closing out our Auto
;
, "V,"
íoe Foster, representing the and Tractor oils.
BAUM BROS
was
BurTouffhs Addini Machine
'
NEW MEXICO.
in town Tuesday.
KY,

,
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lfrv COMPETENT MECHANICS.
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Spark Plugs.

.. ;

y. .1

:

f.

:á latodel fords' 'are equipped
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MAKING HIS M ARK

.'

; '
meetings.
The attendance was good last
Sunday at both the M. E. and
the Baptist Ghurch. 7
Rev. McMillen preached a very
interesting eermon Sunday
g.
"

-

,

bunciay evening. A good atten-dan- c
and good interest was manifested. Mr. Oren Béatty was
chosen President, everybody is
cordially invited to attend these

.'

...

N

nity again.
The Ladies MB of the M., E.
Church, have placed a piano in
the church from the Denver
Music Co. with ia view of purchasing it, if it suits them.
The Ladies Aad met with Mrs.
Osborn last Thursday at 2 P.M.
After the business session, the
ladies enjoyed dainty refreshments served liy the hostess.
The E. L. 'was reorganized!

-

- '

MILLS AND VICINITY

r

-

dr-ov-

-

strict
1 Í
T Ij
The teachers these' are, Mrs.
Ruth Cordova, whp was the fusion candidate far :Supt. in San
Miguel county last year and; her;
.7 sister, ; Miss
Amátia jRendoñ;;;
They are daughters of Rev.
Gabino Renden,

"

ing business at Mosquero, the
'
Mast of the week.
ou
guess who is going .Mr. John and Clyde Adams
to be at Ü.L.S. Danes Monda nephews of Mr. Keller, came in
eve. May the iith, come aid set vom Texas, Friday.
xov your self..
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Henry,
were guests at the IM home
what was the poant to, the joke, Sunday. They also
to the
if there wasany?. He was the iounty seat while in
vicinity.
the
only one who had read it .thru,
Mr. T. Dietz and family, who
and he wishes us to. the Nume- have been spending several monrous climax thus saving .us a lot ths in California, sretumed to
of valuable time,. Now Ben, their farm
last week. We welyou are not "Tennison's Brrok"
come them back ita our commu-

'
cant

A. T. Carter was operated oh

Thursday evening for Appendi- - We read in our eastern papers
cititis. ., JNir. uarter was a very that the fruit was all killed back
sick man but now has excellent there and the women of course
wre very blue over the matter.
chances for- recovery.
Pshaw! they ought to come to
'
New Mexico, where they will
have nothing to worry about.
We will have . the same fruit?
we always have
canned tomatoes and string beans which we
purchase at the nearest grocery
'
counter,
.,
All 4he grades in school are
Each year men are
practicing on a play which they
forging ahead, coming in
will give at the close of the term
if they do not .change their minÚ to prominence in the bu
í
"oTTñ i i o Tin
KPT
ds.
,;'....':;
siness world, who have
Mrs. Grace V. Ogden, our
not been heard of before
County School Supt. and her
by the public.
worthy husband from Mora were
pleasant visitors at the ' schools
As a rule their success
in this district Tuesday and
fPiis not as sudden as it
Wednesday '.',' r
seems. "Years of careful
The many friends here of Mr.
and Mrs.Wénzell Swaim extend
saving and olanning, anc
to them their deepest sympathy
strict attention to busi
in their bereavement.
ness-th- en
the arrive.
Roland and Eddie Siler returned to Gloriétta Tuesday, they
'A
being called here by the death
"
These examples should serve as inspiration to
Of their vniece Geneve ve Marie
the young man or young woman with ambition.'
Swaim.
"The Old Maids Convention"
Swa your money carefully in an account at the
which was to have been staged
CITIZENS STATE BANK and be ready for your
last Tuesday night by the Union
opportunity. A small deposit will open an
Ladies Aid of Mills has again
here,
been postponed.
H. B. Albertson returned from
Raton'the first j of this week
where lie has been having some
Mills, New Mexico
eye flasses fitted.- Mr. anS Mrs. N. L. Burton
were here from Solano, shopping
.'
one day last week.
The Wilson Co. received a car
load ofiJeansí
esday írom
vf.Mosquero and they had more
dirt in them than ánythiny ;that
"
:
THB SERVICE GARAGE
has ever before- Hit Mills. '
II. J. Wyatt, traded some
: I
;v SPARK PLUG SPECIAL
shoats to P. L.' Porter for their
value in corn and Mr. Wyatt is.
ETHLEHEM SPARK PLUGS FOR FORDS "iv
busy hauling-sam- e
to his. ranch
northwest of town. V
j,
i L. II. Brock!
genial meN
the
rhnnt'of ' AVTvtf mo ir, fAi.
Other sizes 90c
;
- i.:.;..
iuesoay
. IS'
A
x.
GUARANTEED.,
YLVG
one
oi, tne .must im
;7S5S
THAT .1$
j. mi.

lJ

,

CoL Geo. ,E Cochrane and My.
Bums' of Mills, were transact.

;

at the Plumlee hospital late

life-slowe-

st

of operation great reserve power.
,
It distinguishes the only guaranteed, kerosene

bunimgi
OÍ riOiJ.Tf
,

f

with

ia

built

morb- tX
n.li.'ok wvci
iv.vviíiv-i'i
; "l. "
pride.
Via

??.

"
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rw owners point.
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The surest route to tractor satisfaction is to possess one of the four sizes of iractors bearing the
OilPuU trademark.
--

They are different from all other tractors. Have
us show you the difference.
ANDERSON GARAGE & MACHINE

WORKS

.

ROY, NEW MEXICO

;

V''

'

Department of the Interior,
Ü. S, LAND OFFICE
at Clay
ton. New Mexico.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Jesse Emest Ford, of David.
New Mexico, who, on Feb. 21.
1919. made Homestead entry
No. 025961, for S'2 of Section
28 nd Ni of Section 33,
N, Range 29 E. N.M.P."
Meridian, has filed notice of intention Mto make Final Three
Yoar Proof, to establish claim
tp the land above described, before A.. A. Wynne, U.S. Commissionerat his office in Mosquero
New ''Mexico', on the 3rd day of
,
Jme'1921. Qaimant names as witnesses :
James-A- .
Mcintosh,
Joe H.
Wilcox and Frank Weir all of
David, New Mexico, and Charles
P. West of Mosquero, New Mexi
i
co."
v
i Pax Valverde.
Town-shitJ--

'

)

.

'.úi.

Register.

I8

Jlm." site .répeated.-- a UtUe,k4er..
tancled éhe heard, a atlr, aad tht
sound of brsajhlng seemed, to cease.
V ''
'
'
"Jff Traversl"'
'
'reply.'
"Yit I
quick
"leí 'came, .a"
. .". .: '
;
who is itr:.
, .
"Crjrae to the window1, Jim." '
Tn'a foment' she saw the outline of
his fa?e through the darkness.
Ceulah 'Harris," ha demanded,' la
bls quiet voice, .'.'what are you doing

1- -

TiiiS'Vonnrrs

She;

..fipaiÉifi

'.;''.

'

1
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Brings a Ray of Hope to
Childless Women '

'

"I

ir

Lowell, Masa.
had anemia from
the tima I was sixteen years old and

very Irregular.
iwaa did any

A

it

Copyright. All BigrVb Reserved

'
thinking every mm-- CHAPTER XII Continued.
was my. .last.
lAfter reading 'your'
There was another pause, broken
lor women only
by the rustle of leaves and the
I took Lydia &
Pinkham's Vegeta- rushing of the river.
ble Comrxmritf and
"Benlah was right," he said, at last
r.
r
'used the Sanative "Beulnh Is a wonderful girl, and a
'
'
Wash, and have never felt better than beautiful."
I have the last two years. I caitworkj
"She will not be wanting to go back
eat, sleep, and feel as strong as can be.
Doctors told me I could never have home with as," said the mother.
"So much the better. Mary, Mary,
children I was too weak
but after
we have no home to go back to !"
taking Vegetable Compound it strengthened me so I gave birth to an eight
She looked at him with a sudden
pound boy. I was well all the time, did puzzled,
expression.
all my work up to the last day, and had
"No" home, John? No home?
You
a natural birth. Everybody who knew
me was surprised, and when they ask me don't mean that?"
He nodded and turned his face
what made me strong I tell them with
away. , 71 said I hadn t told you all.
's
peat pleasure, 'I took Lydia B.
Vegetable Compound and never he mnnáged at length.
"I sold
felt better in my life.' Use this testi-- the farm."
monial at any time. ' Mrs. ELIZABETH
She .was sitting on a fallen lojr, very
Smart, 142 W. Sixth St, Lowell.'MasV
This experience of Mrs. Smart is surelV trim, and gray, and small, but she
a strong recommendation for Lydia E. seemed suddenly to become smaller
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound..- - Itus- - and grader still.- "Sold tie old farm," she repeated,
oniy one oi a great many similar casen
tcxt-Doo-

K

.i

'

:

Pink-ham-

Appearances Are Deceitful.
"You are a fortunate man,".sald the
"
' '
automobile tourist.
"How's that?" asked the farmer.
"You are monarch of all you survey."
"1 guest you are wrong, stranger. I
mill owe nine Installments on that
tractor you see, my hired man woo't
iuy a lilt of attention to what I say
ami there's a mortgage on the old
home place."
ALLEN'S

DOES IT
pinch or corn Ind bunions

FOOT-EAS-

E

When shoe
package of ALLEN 8 FOOT
ch get
th0 antiseptic powder to be shaken
into the shoes, it . takes the sting out of
corns and bunions, gives lnntant ' relief to
1,(00,000
Smarting, Aching, Swollen feet.
poun-lof powder for the feet were used
hy our Army and Navjr during the war. Adv.
KASG,

Quite Different, ;,t
you culled, me a 'worth-- ,

.

understand
less loafer."
"1

.
;

'
',
"I did not."
"What did you sny about me, then?"
"I merely remarked to a mutual ac
qmiintnnce of ours that In the gentle
m l of llllngtlme you hud no superior."
Birming"Well, that's different."
ham
.

'

t

-

..'!..

.

Find the Causo!
drag
right

along feeling
to
It isn't
miserable half lick. Find out what is
making you feel so badly and try to
correct it. Perhaps your kidneys ire
causing that throbbing backache or
those sharp, stabbing pains. You may
have morning lameness, loo, headaches,
dizzy spells aad irregular kidney action.
Use Doan'B Kidney gilí. They: have
helped thousands of ailing folks, A.tk

your neighbor!

"

'

s ,

A Colorado Case

'Helm,
blacksmith-- , 117 La
Chas.

Due

Ave,,

Alamo-

sa, Colo.,' saya:
was operated on
and that weakened
my kidneys.
My
back became painful and lame and
my kidneys acted
Irregularly, sometimes too often and
then again the
way. My
other
work tired me out
and made my muscles sore. I used
Doan's Kidney Pills and they regulated my kidneys and cured me of
the back trouble. The cure has been
lasting."
'
Gat Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Box

DOAN'SAV

FOSTER. MLBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

mechanically.
f'Yes, I sold the old farm," he said
again, na' If finding some delight in
goading himself with the repetition. "I
thought I saw a chance to make a lot
of money It only I had some ready
cash to turn In my hand, and I sold If.
I thought I would be. rich and then I
would he happy. But they took the
money last-- ' night. They found out
about It some way, and took If, anil
nearly killed our boy. Mary, you
worked hard all your life, and today
you have nothing.'' I brought you to

i

this."

;

'

-

She saw It all, and for the moment
her heart shrank within her. Biit'sh'e
saw, too, the futility of It all. She
might have upbraided him ; she might
have returned In part the sorrows he
he ' was
had forced upon her,-To- r
w.punded now and could not strike
back. But she rose and stretched her
arms toward htm. '
"You said I had nothing John. You
aré wrong. I huvé you. 1, have every-

ry-- .

thing!"

'

"And It was to you, beloved,
to you, a woman Jif.iSHcll 'great' "Soul,
I
that I could do this thing.
But
sho.uld.be utterly wretched.
I'm not." He spoke slowly and deliberately; as one havli)g artipl.e time, an(t
with the diction of earlier years. "I
should be scouring the valleys with a.
troop of men, hunting for our money.
But I'm not.3' It seems such a'pnny
thing, it's hardly worth the while except for the happiness 'lit might bring
to you, and Beulah."
;. ..
When they returned to the house it
was almost evening, and they found
the doctor from town busy over Allan.
"Would have killed nine men out of
ten,'' he told Harris, quite frankly;
"but this boy Is the tenth.. He's, badly hurt, but he'll pull through, If we
His constiCan arrest any Infection.
tution and his clean blood will save

him.",

Jk

w

I

jrrr

-
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.

'

Before the doctor left Arthur ln
quired If the police had. ny further
details of the crime. Harris appeared
to have lost Interest in everything ex
--,
cept the. members of his family.
"Quite a mystery," said the doctor.
"I understand one of the robbers was
shot,' arid I will go on up from here to
make an examination, as coroner. Tomorrow the police will "bring out a
Jury, and a formal verdict will be re- -

v c;v
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GENUINE

BOLL
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50

What a Wonderful Soul Ha Was!

Your Beauty Doctor
Sear Z5c, O'atsuat
-

Laenuine
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a. 50c, Taltass ZSc
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turned. A systematic search will also
be undertaken to recover the money,
as I understand that you" turning to
Harris 'VufTered a heavy financial
loss In addition to the Injury to your
son. Of course, It Is Impossible to say
how many took part In the affair, but
It Is not likely the outlaws numbered
more than two. In which case they are
both accounted for. The one captured
had no money to speak of In bis possession, but he may have cached it
somewhere, and when be sees the rope
before him It will be likely to make
hint talk. They seem to have a pretty straight case against him. Not only

-

at the

"j.

1

.':.,..'

"You poor child!" she cried, as she
overtook her (laughter.
"It's not me," she shot back. "It's
Jim. He must be saved, some way.
It's Impossible to think I won't think
Let
It, no matter what they say I
But
them find what they like!
he's In a hole, nnd we'ye got to get
jilm out." '. '
;
The mother shook, her head with
some recollection of the blindness of
love. And yet her own heart refused
to accept any Idea of guilt on the part
of Travers.
"I want to be alone, mother," said
want to be alone, to think.
Beulah.:
I'm going down by the river."
As she strode rapidly through the
paths lii the ' cottonwoods the girl
gradually became conscious .'of , ione
dominating Impulse In her maze of
She must see Jim., She
emotions.
must see him at once. She must see
him alone. There, were things to be
said that needed 'that admitted no
witness... She knew thab Arthurs or
one 'of the men 'would willingly ride to
town for her, or. with her, but this was
a ftisk for. heir alone. They must know
was over.
nothing until
Outwardly calm, but Inwardly burning .with' Impatience,-- , he returned; to
the house and went through 'the' form
of veatlng supper. Then she dallied
through the evening, giving her attention to ,A.tla.BN until all the household, except her mother, had gqne to
:
bed.
c. r
.! "J. will
watch with. Allan ,'tQpJgh.t,'
her mother'sald, "You need rest inore
than I do.; Lie down In my roout and
try to get some sleep,'.'
Her mother kissed her, and Beulah
went to her room. But not to sleep.
When silence .filled all the house She
slipped gently down the stairs, through
the front yard, and Into the corral.
Fortunately her horse had been' stabled. She harnessed him with some
difficulty in the darkness, and threw
herself into the. saddle. For 100 yards
she walked him; then she drew him
off the hard roudion to the grass and
loosed him Into a trot. Half a. mlle
írom the house she was swinging at. a
hard 'gallop down the dark valley.
More than once even the
ranger almost fell over the treacherous badger holes, but she had learned
to ride like the saddle Itself, and she
merely tightened the rein and urged
him faster.
t
At a crossing her" horse almost, collided with a boy returning home from
some late errand. "Oh," Mr. Boy" she
said. "Come here, please, I want you
to help me."
The boy approached hesitatingly, as
though suspicious that some kind of
trick ware being played on him.
"Can you tell me," she said, in a low
voice, "where the Jail Is? I'll give you
?1 If you do."
- "There ain't no Jail here, miss," he
replied frankly, evidently satisfied that
the question was bona fide. "There's a
coop, but you wouldn't give a dime to
see It. It's Just a kind of a shed."
"That's Just what I want to find."
she continued, "and Til give you $1 to
show me where It Is."
"Easy plckln'," said the boy. "Steer
your horse along this way."
He led her through the main part
y
of the town, to where a
building, somewhat apart, stood aloof in
tlie darkness.
"Some coop, ain't It?" said her guide,
with boyish Irony. "My dad says that's
what we git fer votln' against the
The fire truck's In the front
'end, an' there's a cell with bars behind. Do you want to see that, too?"
"Yes, that's what I want to see, but
I can find It myself now, thank you." '
. She dismounted
and made her way
to the back of the building. She saw
the outline of a door, which was undoubtedly locked, and further down
the same wall was a little square window, with bars on It. There appeared
to be only one cell, so there was no
problem of locating the right one. .
She stole up along the wall, but the
window was too high for her. Searching about the Uttered yard she found
a square tin, such as the ranchers use
to carry coal oil. Mounting this she
was able to bring her face to the bars.
"Jim," she said, In a low voice, Us--'
tenlng lateo'1- - Vvt thvt was uo
-

!

í

;

.

it

sure-foote- d

one-stor-

flood cigarettes for
lUc

Let Cuticura Be

'

-- -;

A great happiness surged about her
sound of his voice and the
warmth of bis breath against ber face.
IUUrtrcrhon
ty
..
"I might ask the same, Jim, but such
lrwlnftyert
questions are embarrassing. Anyway,
I an on the right side of the wall."
She saw his teeth gleam in the darkwas he captured practically In the act,
but tbey have another Important clue. ness.- What a wonderful soul he was I
"But you shouldn't have come like
He owns up to his name frankly
enough, and It seems the revolver this," he protested, and his voice was
found on the scene of the crime had serious enough. "You are compromis"
his Initials, 'J TJ Jim Travers' cut ing yourself."
"Not L" she answered. "These bars
In the grip. In fact, he admits the re
volver Is
What's wrong. Miss Har are more Inflexible than the stlffest
chaperon. And I Just had to see you,
ris? Are you 111?"
Beulah's breath had stopped at the Jim, at once. We've got to get you
mention of Travers name, and she ;out of here."
"How's Allan?"
staggered to a chair. Harris, too, was
'
, "Getting better."
overcome.
"And your father? Pretty angry at
"We knew him down east," Beulah
me, I guess."
.
exclaimed, when she had somewhat re"No. Father Isn't angry any more.
covered her composure. "I could not
He's Just sorry."
have thought It possible !"
'Times are changing, Beulah. But If
carwould
"I didn't think he
have
ried It that far," said Harris, at length, fie wound that sack around my neck
very slowly and "sadly, in sorrow, I don't want him at it when
speaking
he's cross."
"Jim, Jim, you've made a worse misShe laughed a little, mirthful ripple.
take than mine."
Mary learned of the disclosure In a Then, with sudden seriousness. "But,
few minuteb', and followed Beulah
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Gives Tánlác
For Spleridicl feaitli

.

'

f

. J. PARKER
4246 Juneau Street, Seattle, Wash.

"I used to thluk all the Tanlac, tes
timonials were, exaggerated, but 1
have felt thankful a thousand times I
ever believed In It strong enough to
give the medicine a trial," said T. J.
for
salemnn
Parker,,
Gately's Clothing Store, residing at
4246 Juneau St., Seattle, Wash..
"Several years ngo I commenced
having periodic spells of sickness and
a few months ago I bad an attack that
I thought would finish mo. When I
,
did finally
I was scarcely able
to go. I had no appetite nnd what little I forced myself to eat caused so
much gas on my stomueh I could hard
.',
ly get my breatm .
I
, "At night I was often so bloated
couldn't breathe while, lying down and
"What Are You Doing Here?" Said a Just had to sit up and struggle for
- Sharp Voice.
air. At times I had cramps so bad I
could hardly endure If
Jim. we shouldn't be Jesting. We've
got to get you out of here." .
Didn't Seem to Mind..
"I'm hot worrying, Beulah," he an
Yestenlny-met an old. schoolmate
swered. "They seem to have the drop i,.
of mine who used to tank high lo.hef
they
things
know
few
a
on me, but I
studies,
was rather untidy. . I was
don't. Shall I tell 'you what I know?" surprisedbutto
learn that she was mar"No.?
ried (though I concealed It) and still
"Whyr
more surprised that She was the happy
"Because It would seem like arguing
mother of six boys.
trying to prove you are lnnoCent
"I shduld think you would be dead,
And you don't need to prove anything
so. much- work," said I.
to me. You understand? You don't
"Oh, no," she smiled. ;'ÍCome and see
need to prove anything. to me" ... .
me somft time. . You'H.flnd a house Just
eyes
hot on her face like you'd expect me to have."
She felt his
through ,the darkness. "Yqu don't need
"O, ho, not that bad," I protested,
to prove anything to me," she re arid nearly died of mortification n secpeated.
'
ond later.
"Have you thought It over, Beulah?"
She only laughed merrily and. rehe said. "I have no right, as matters newed the Invitatlon.rExchftnge.
stand, to give or take a promise.
well-know-

get-up-

,

;

"My liver was sluggish and, sometimes I got so dizzy I would nearly
fall. I felt tired and miserable all the
time, couldn't even sleep and for days
at a time I wasn't able to go to work.
"Well, a friend of mine finally got
me to try Tanlac, and It certainly has
done a good job for me. My appe
tite Is fine now and although I am
eating just "anything I want ánd as
much us 1 please, my stoih'ach never
gives me, the least - trouble.' I have
picked up Id weight,' my strength has
come back to me, and I am now enjoying " the best of health.
"All the men at .the store know
Tanlac put me back on my feet, and I
am glad to give this statement for
!;
what It may be worth to others."
TardaC Is sold by leading druggists
.
everywhere. Adv.. v
j

.

1

:

;

.

.

"
have no Tight- .... Comic.
"You have no right to say 'as mat"How's the new Flubdub baby?"
ters stand' as though matters had any
"Well, I didn't tell the proud parents
thing to do with It. They haven't, this, but they could make a fortune
Jira. No, I have not thought it over. hiring him to a cartoonist as a model."
This Isn't something you think. It Is
something that comes to you when
No man with a splendid rotund
you don't think, ori In spite of your voice ever whispers.
thinking.
But It s real more real
than anything you can touch or handle
more real than these bars, which are
not so close as you seem to fancy
And then, between the Iron rods
across the open window, his lips met
'
hers.
"And you were' seeking life,
Beulah," he said at rast. "Life that
you should live In your, own way, for
"
the Joy of living It And
"And I have found It,": she answered,
In a voice low and thrilling with ten
derness. "I have found it In you. We
shall work out our destiny together,
but we must keep our thought on the
destiny, rather than the work. Oh,
Jim, I'm Just dying to see your home
stead our homestead. And are there
two windows?
We must have two
Ton may have no particular diswindows, Jim one In the east for the
and yet fall far short of enease,
sun, and one In the west for the moun
joying" real health. To be actually

They'll Do That.
never, pay
Trumpeter Steadman-r- -I
.old debts; I forget them.
.'
TJ
!.
Private Beidel But how- ahout new
ones?

:

Stendman
Sparks.

'
',
..'...
.
Oh; I let them get old.
' , ',' ,
-

A Lady óf Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate fascinating influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleánse the pores,
followed by a dusting, with Cuticura
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin. Adv.

.Force or Habit
,r
"And how did your love letter affect
the pretty teacher?" "She gave me a

general percentage of thirty."
When It Hurt. .
"Did you hurt yourself much when
the branch broke?" "No; not until I
reached the ground."

feence of Disease

.

IsnYHeal

"

tains."

. "Our house Is all window, as yet,"
he answered gayly. "And there Isn't
as much as a fence post to break the

view."

"What are you doing here?" said
sharp voice, and Beulah felt as though
her tin box were suddenly sinking into
a great abyss. She turned with a little gasp. Sergeant Grey stood within
arm's length of her.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
A Stiff Upper Lip.
Keeping a stiff upper Up Is all right.
but there's nothing commendable
about It Everybody keeps a stiff upper Up; has to. The upper Up can't
be anything but firm. Ever watch a
child overcome by emotion? It's the
under Up that trembles, and then the
jaw drops, to open an exit for the)
roar. Next time tell him to keep a
stiff lower Up. It won't sound right, It
will lack punch and probably will fall
to inspire the subject to the proper de-

gree of steadfastness, but you'll have
the approval of the purist LouIitUI
Herald.

'

Need Vitality, Energy

healthy you must be sturdy, alert,
with enthusvigorous,
iasm and the joy of living; fairly
bubbling over with vitality and
'
nergy. Are you thus t
If you ara well, yet listless and
unambitious, it is because you lack
some quality that would fill you
with vim and drive, and nine times
out of ten the sola causa of this
lack is found to be disordered, weak
blood.

.

Wholesome

the very
fountain source of that energy
which puts spring? into your musblood

is

cles, snap into your step and spar- -

FOR THE BLOOD

kle into your eyes. If you want all
this, begin right now to enrich your
blood stream.
You will find, as thousands of
others have found in the last fifty
years, that S.S.S. is an excellent
remedy to do this for you, one that
removes the poisonous impurities
and helps build your blood into a
rich, nourishing supply. S.S.S. is
an herb compound, discovered by
the Indians, and still made as they
made it.
Get S.S.S. from your druggist to
day. Start taking, and then if you
want expert medical advice free,
write in detail about your condition
to Chief Medical Advisor, 882 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Georgia.
Swift BpectSe Ce
Dept. Sfl. Atlaata, Ca.
Please send
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investigations.
he was sure would be an inva-- tobacco, we dont like any body sioner, at his office at Roy New
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we
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be induced to
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sick at the McKinney residence whereupon he was unaimously
and is rapidly growing weaker. elected to membership and asked can never forget that meditated Claiment names as witnesses:
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condition
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Six (6) Negotiable Bonds
The Mentiras Club again met try eye and an unsmiling face
denomination of FIVE
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HUNDRED $500.00) DOLLARS
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and
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OUR Bakery Department
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B. Shaw is emite 'sic'!:
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at the hospital.
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Alfred BrQwh,. ne is suffering
"
from throat' trbublfe.
Ir. Martin White and family;
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Bídwn' ánd children, Bob- Guili- ei'ige. 'Everet White land Merl
-

brings
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A bank account drive? away ...worry

Rose v;0re ,
the Price home.
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There was preaching

u't ';the

c'cmfortlt'is the beacon light pointing

at

s

Sunday-"Visitor-

louse, Saturday night and

Pa- -

Sun

day.
Grandma is on the sick list
again.
Mary, Margret and Julia
visited Mae and Vonda
Price Sunday after noon.
A surprise party was given
by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fliess
on Wednesday night,. April 27th
in honor of their son Bernardo's
13th birthday. He :was told by
his mother that he could go with
his daddy over north, and while
getting ready, the crowd came
in. Bernard was certainly sur
prised. But the mother was more surprised when he began to
weep, any way he soon forgot
his tears and- - we had a jolly
Games of every kind
time.
were played, then, refreshments
him
were served,
many more such ' good times,
and departed for our homes at
a late hour. u
Another surprise party May
the 3rd. MrsA Mabel ; White
Edwards was surprised by her
many friends, she thinking she
was going on a fishing trip next
day, had baked several cakes,
and other neighbor ladies were
supposed to get ready the sandwiches, late in the afternoon
sin went to a neighbor house to
make some arrangements for
the trip, and on returning home
found he house was crowded
with her many friends, she was
very much surprised to find out
that she haefbaked her own birthday cakes, every body had a
dainty refresh
biér time, an
ments were served,, and some
how all had such a good time, it
was 1 o'clock when leaving time
i

pathway 'peaceful old 'age.

0rt3 dollar will

Ko-hle-

start an account at our bank.
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Just watch us at; the O.E.S. LADIES PLEASE
Ca beret Dance, if you want to
TAKE NOTICE
enjoy yourself, meet us at the
I The last Red Cross lesson will
Roy Theatre Monday evening
be given on, next Thursday May
'
May the 9th. good music.
12th, and I Will also givethe exa
Rush who proyted up on
a claim near the Regoni's north
of town, and sold out a few
years ago, was in town the first
of the week. Mr. Rush has veen
in the east the past few years;
but came became afflicted with
that dreaded --White Plague and
is again in the west for his
C. R.

mination on that day. All please
be present and finish; up the
work who want certificates.
Mrs. R. Kilmurry,

Instructor.

,

Dont forget the O.E.S Dance

at the Roy Theatre Monday eve.
May the 9th.

FOR SALE: 80 acres land 1
miles North of Solano.
Mrs. Martha Frank
20 acres 6 miles
FOR SALE
119 Emerick St. San Angelo, Tex
north of Roy, well improved and
fenced. 90 acres in wheat,
E..F, Henry is having the tin
óf this goes with place. Price $15
removed
from his home near
per acre if taken at once.. Write
applyschool house

health.
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Lu;lness of fanning,' buying is just as important as raising
and.thsro aro three powerful reasons for buying lumber TODAY:
i!.i2

'

and-S2)l'5-
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the price is right. Lumber is back to normal
and it is cui''. belief that, everything considered, there is nothing to be
'
gained by. waiting longer,
"
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Buy lumber to protect your investment.
Repairs which have been
postponed from previous years can now be made at normal costs. ' Repairs
made,When needed often save many times the amount expended.
Buy lumber to bring greater

returns from your farm.

Lumber is
itira in rn?ny improvements which will cut the cost of hired help,
reduce' waste, give greater storage, or add to the comfort and convenience
of the home and lumber prices are down where they ought to be.

the big

I

Bring your building problem to us. We believe that our business
can serve your business to your best interests, and our friendly help and
counsel are at your disposal, without obligation.
.

Roberts

OlveE- Lumber and Hardware
&.

"QuaUty" Building Material.
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E';;y lumber because

d

and is
Kingfisher the
stucco
coat
ing
a
and cement
of
7 14- - 21
Oklahoma
to the house. When completed
Mr, Henry will have one of the
came..
For Sale: One Registered most
housesin Roy,
What do you say about going
Short hora bull, one full blood
to
thé O.E.S. dance May the 9th.
The School Board met Wedwotted Poland China Boar,, ;
See CRHaU 6 miles N.E Roy nesday evening and employed
GrántKitcheft and wife, .are
the following teachérá, ,f of tfre
Vegas ithls- week
'Meeting ; of the
Mrs. Shaw of Gladstone was grades for thé corning riteiro, of
; ,
J
operated bn at the Plumlee Hos- school.
M. W. A. Lodge now m session
pital last Sunday for' gallstones
tYteré. i Grativllle told U3 tha$ he
pfepared for
and at present is getting along Second Grade, íjora SewerbV,
Thlro and Fourth Grade, Leda thé feohvéntlon and was going
'
nicely.
Schhéll. 'Fifthand Síxth'Gradé; délívér ?iááh)í KtHfl' represnts he
Lena' Lusk,' ' Saventh Gradé Lócal Udgé1 oof MAVvA. of. Roy.
!: Dra. Merrick and Rickie, were Fanhy Blevins,
Eighth Grade, .vi
-r
in Roy thé 2nd "and 3rd; át the
'
hiring
Eall
The
a
Gerhait.
of
Wfe
'justfi':féoeived
i. the
have'
Reeder Feed Yard; looking after Supejrintendent
.High $chooj news'that.M Bentley cashier
and
the Veterinary business. They
wag left opetf for a later
of the "Farmers- and Stockmen's
had considerable work, and are teacher
I,
consideration.' .. ..
bank at Wagon Mound and Miss
figuring on Ideating here
T. Whiteháir, 6okeebei óf ike
They
the
in
near future.
Remigo Lopez was a business sanie, bank,' wére quietly married
will be in Roy again within the
next few weeks to do Veteri- visitor at Mora the fifst. of the at "the home of TAx, and Mrs
week. He took Manuel Naran Hoffman" at that placé o íi April
'
nary work,
jo to Mora to attend the funeraP the 22nd. Mr Bentléy is :a broof hiSjhiother, but they arrived
Assessor McGrath of Mora is to late for it, they having gone ther of R.H. Béntléy,vcashier óf
in Roy this week looking after to Mora, and the funeral having thé Bank of Roy ánd he and his
bridé have" visited here quite
business matters and renting taken place at Lucero.
oíteh
the. past ' year.4 Immediahis business property in which
tely after the wedding they left
the school has been held the past
Duddly Durrin, was in town
term. Mr. Mc Grath reports ev- Tuesday from the County Seat. by.auto for at our of southern
Néw Mexico and northern Old
ery thing quiet at the County Duddly
great dreams of Mexico, and are accbmpánied on
has;
,
'
Seat.
a large city yit, Mosquero within the trip by Mr. and Mrs: C- L.
'
a fe.w months; however we tried Wénséll.
FOUND; A gold watch, owner can have same by calling at to tell him and partly convince
Waltér Hill of Mosquero was
the Spanish American Office him that it takes years to build in, Roy, Trading with the Roy
and paying for this ad.
merchants Tuesday. - '
a city,
';
Frank J.Lukesak
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IN ALL YOUR OLD WATCHES AND CLICKS
AND HAVE THEM FIXED UP.
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I tan do ítí an filem; right
Years,ot knowing h)w.'
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The Roy Drugstore ;

A

Preserve your eggs, while eggs are
cheap, an 80c cyiart wiU preserve
12 dozén eggs for ten months. '
No specials on canned fruit, but our
prices are just in line with he market
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A complete line of;
Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Perfumes, Toilei Articles'
and Stationery Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos '
usen necoras, KOdans ana JUastman supplies:
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Grocery Company

'

"A Square Deal Every Day"

ESTABLISHED 1908
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the latest Magazines and daily papers.
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All the Popular Drinks arid Ices, Hot Drinks in season.
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ÍSQDA FOUNTAIN
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Water glass

Fairyiew Pharmacy
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